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L. HARPER, EDITOR .L~D PROPRIETOR,1

.

VOLUME XL.
BRIDGES.
--o-.--

N OTICE IS IJEREBY GIYE:-., lhntSe"1•

POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE,

A FAMILY

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, MARCH 30, ·1877.
WHEN WHEAsT IS GREEX,

USEJ,'UL INFORJIATION.

••••-------·- -••'•,---------•-•-U
OHURCH DIRECTORY.

Bapti~l C'liu,rclt--"'\Ycst Yinc :-.-!treet.-R eL F.
cd Proposals will be receil'"ed at the Aud·
ito~'s Office, in Monnt Vernon, Ohio, up to 12 11. IAMS.
Catholic CAu,·ch-East Iligh street.-Rel.
o_'c1oc~, M., on Tuesday, April 3, 18i7, at which
nme b1qs for the following work will he com:lid- JULIUS BRENT.

crcd, VlZ:
Congregational Cl,urck-North llain slrcct.
For t_he construct.ion of an Iron llri<lgc, one -Rev. E. B. BURROWS.
DiJciplc Ckurck-East Vi.ue street.-Rev. L.
epaut srngle track, fourteen feetroadw·av,sixty
feet rn:extreme length, across Schenck'S creek SOUTll)IA YD.
EpiJcopal C hu,-c!.-Corncr of Gay and liigh
1n Monroe township, near Thomas HarriS'.
'
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge, streeta.-Rev. \VM. THOl.lPSOl'<'.
Ltttheran Church-North Sandusky street.one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway
sixiy-five feet in extreme length, ncross Gran! Rev.-Methodist Episcopal OAurch-Corner of Gay
ny's creek, at the Bonar ford, in )Jorris townand Chestnutetrects.-Rev. G. ,v. PEPPER.
•hip.
Methodist Wesleya" Chu,-ci>-'Sorth Mulbory
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge,
one span, single traek fourteen feet roadway, street.-Rev. J. A. TnnAPP.
Presbyuria.11. Church-Corner Chestnut nutl
forty feet in extreme 1ength across Uile run,
Go.ystreets.-Rev. 0. II.NEWTON.
in ,vaync township, near
M. Rood's~
REY. A. J. ,vr.A.:ST, Resident 1Cinister, Two
Also, for the construction of an Iron Bridge,
one span, single track, fourteen feet roadway! doors west, Disciple Church, East Vine Street.
Jifty-fi,·e feet in extreme length, acrOss Ow
Creek, near Ackerman's rorners, in MiddleSOCIETY ME.EITil'iGS.
bury town.ship.
Al.so, for the cot's truction of n.n Irou Bridge,
MASONIC.
one span, single tri.-.k, twelve feet roadwa:v,
l!Ot"ST
ZI0'1
LODGE,
No. g' meets at )Iasonic
ei.xty-two feet in e.:ttreme length, across Big Hall, Yinc street, the first hiday evening of
Jellowirr 1 iu Iloward to\rnship, neat Nelson each month.
Burrie":
CLINTO~ CIIAPTER, ~ o. 26 1 meets in Masonic
Also, for the construction ofan Iron Bridge, Hall, the secflnd Friday even mg
of each month.
one span, single track, fourteen feet ron.dwa.y,
CLINTON CO)IMA...~DEUY, No. 5, moetsin Maforty feet in extreme length, across Little Jel- sonic Hall, the third Friday evening of each
loway, in Brown to,vnsbip, ncarJ. Colopy's.
month.
Also, for the conij?uction of o.n Iron Bridge,
I. 0. O. FELLOWS.
one sp!'l.n, single track, fourteen feet roadway,
eighty feet in extreme length, across the south
)!OU'1T VERXOX LODGE No. 20, meets in
branch of Owl Creek, iu \raync townsbp 1 neni- Ilall No. 1, Kremlin, on \Vednesday eveninl?S.
Cunnim;ham's Mill.
KOK09INO E~CAMP:l!ENT meets in Hall :N°'o.
Also 1 for the construction of nu Iron Bridge, l. Kremlin, the 2d and 4th }'riday evening of
i!.l three spans, single track, fourteen foct road• each month.
QUJNDARO LoOGE No. 316, meets in llall
lra.y; two spaus sixty feet, and one sixty-one
fed, making one hundred nnd eighty-one feet over \Varner Miller's St.ore, Tu esday eicn.ings.
i!1 extrem~ length, across Owl Creek, in Mor•
rI!- townsh1p at Stemm & Knox's Mill.
I. 0. R, 1'1.
Aho, for the construction of an Iron Bridge.
THE ilollICAS TRlBE No. 69, of the lmprOV•
one span, single track~ fonrteen feet roadway, ed Order of Ued 1Icn, meet.a every Monday
one hundred o.nd fifty-fi-rc feet in extr eme e,Tening, in Jared Sperry's building.
length, ao~oss Owl Cre~k, in Morris township,
ne&r Dand Studor'o. (Bids for lhi, Bridge
I. O. G. T.
will a~o bo consideredfl)r two spans ofse,~eutv.
KOKOSING LoDGE, No. 593 meets in Hall No.
,eyen and one half feet each.)
• 2, Kremlin, on Friday evenings.
Al.so, for the construction of an Iron Dridge,
, Knights of Honor,
one span, single track, fourt-ecn feet roadway,
KNOX LooGE No. 31, meets every \Ycdncsforty feet in extreme length, across Schenck's
Creek, in )Jonroc tow nship, near Allison day evening in No. 2, Kremlin.
Ado.ms'.
Knights of Pythias.
A lM, for the construction of an Iron Bridge,
TIMOX LODGE No. 45, Knights of Pythias,
one span, single trac·k, fourteen feet roadway, m~ets at Quindaro Hall, on Thursday evenings.
:fiftv leet in extreme lenth, acros.,; Big J ellowav
in b.rown township, nenr John Scoles'.
·'
KXOX COUNTY DIRECTORY.
All bidders will take uotioc thnt hicls '\'t'ill be
rco~ivcd for each Brid~c se'peratelr, nlso fo r the
COUNTY •OFFICERS.
~nt1re work.
Bids will also be received fer the construc- Com,,,.,. Plea, Judge.: ....... .....JOHN ADAMS
tion of the etouc abutments fo r the above men- Clerk of the Court ....... ..WILLARD S. IJYDE
tioned Bridges, (except the Bridge in Howard Proba.te J,.dge ..................... U. A. F. GREER
township and the Bridge at Stemm & Knox.'.s ProucuUng Allor11ey ........ ... CLARK IRVINE
Mill in Morris.) '!'he stone in the old nbut- Sheriff................................... JOHN F. GAY
roeut.s at Studor's is to be u-sed in the construc- Aud{tor ............. .... ... ALEXANDER CASSII,
tion of the new work. All stone work ie to be Treasurer ............. ........... LEWIS BRITTON
Recorder ....... .......... ............... JOHN MYERS
done by the cubic yan.1.
For full particulars reference is hatl to speci- Survey,r ................ .......J. N. HEADINGTON
fications and plans now on file at the Auditor's Coro11e,• ............................. GEORGE SHIRA

J:

SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

A Remarkable Cnlie,
We clip the following from the Harrisburg Patriot: J cnnic Grissinger is the
name of a young Harrisburg lady who has
recently experienced a remarkable change
in her physical condition. About three
year~ ago she was afilicted with an affec·
tion of the spine, which gradually became
worse, until sh@ was obliged to take her
bed, from which she did not arise until a
few days ago, and then under peculiar circumstances. She had b<:en atl<inded by
skillful physicians, who resorted to e,ery
known medical expedient to reli eve, except the application to .the spine oi a red
hot iron. Two of them held a consultation recently at which it was determined
to apply this terrible remedy if she consent-ed to go through the ordeal. They
communicated the result of their deliberations to her, but she protested against further meclical experiments and srud she had
made up her mind to trust her case to a
supernatural agency for cure and that
something had told her to .-ise from her
long confinement next day. She accord·
ingly ele.ated her person and eat on a
chair. The following day she walked
:,cros.s the room, and since then she has
att-ended church, walking with perfect
ease. Owing to the protracted confine•
ment she is weak, but the spine, which was
broken in three places, has been restored to
its original firmness. The physicians who
had treated the lady were called in to see
her after she had left her bed and expre..ss•
ed their surprise at the marvelous change
that had occurred. Even her lungs, which
had been seriously affected, were perfectly sound. Miss Grissinger, who resides
on Allison's hill, attributes her cure to di•
vine interposition in answer to prayer.She had particularly fixed her mind on
certain passages in the Bible relatiDg to
promises. The young lady is daily grow•
mg stronger, and she expect• to be restored
to perfect health.

" ' hen wheat is gr~en in fllrrow-Nl fidct. 31
And forest lanes are lined with le,ue-:,
And passion._unto plendin~ yield3 1
And eYery mateless maiden gricv cc;
For lack of lo Te, .nt such a time

My pleasure will bo in its prime.

The~louds, that keep away the Mm,
A.ndcoyer up the moon atJ1ight,
Before the strong March wind will nm,
Andlea,·e the hea.\.·cns blu e aud bricrh t i
The sun will shine upon the s2a- '"'

The moou will light the wood for me.
And then, ah then! 0 dearc.st d~1,,y3'.
Laburnum branches, thick with bloom,
Will throw their gold on garden waYs,
And kiss the windows ut my r ooin ;
And then the day! How will it be
T_o lfre in such felicity !
~ly brow with blossoms will be bound,
And from my fears I shall be free;
0 tardy Time, bring quickl[ round
The merriest month of al for me I

Tb&t I may bear the church boys sing,
And on my finger see the ring!
-Temple l1c1 1·.

TltAPPED BY AN HEIRESS.
A cosier place than the big sitting-room
at Tiillcreast would hare been hard to find,
if one had traveled from Land's E nd to
John O'Groat's; and on this eventful eve·
ning, when the destinies of b-o people
were abou( taking definite form-two peo•
pie who hacl ne\'er seen each - other, and
who "·cro coll3ins, and who had heard of
each other so much and so often tbat both
were cnrioll.8ly eager to meet-on this im•
portant evening the sitting·room at Hillcrest had never looked pleasanter or cosier.
.A huge fire of l,lga glow·ed like moltBn
carbuncles in the open ,fireplace; on the
table in. the center of the floor, whose cover matched the glowing crimson of the carpet. was a silver stand that held a dozen
snowy wax tapors, who,?c beaming light
contrasted exquisitely with th<> rnddy glow
ol the fire.
And beside the table, in a big cushioned
chair, with his feet thrust toward the genial warmth on the hearth, his gay dreasinggown sitting comfortably on his portly
form, gold-rimmed glasses on his noae, sat
the owner and master of Hillcrest, lir.
Ablah Cressingt-0u, rich, good natmecl, and
fond of his own way.
Opposite him wa:, the mistress of the
place-little, shrewd-faced, sharp-nosed,
merry aunt Cornelia, his sister, TI'ho, since
her widowhood, had come to Hillcrest to
make her bachelor brother's. home as pleasant as she could.
That she had succeeded was Ycry cYideut
by the way now in which he looked up
from a Jetter he had been reading-the

(

They were remarkably. pretty girls,' with
blue eyes-althon~h MISS Vance's were
decidedly the deep~r blue nnd moro bQwitching-and
lovely
yellow
gold
hnir, although Walt.ii- found himself ad•
miring the style of 1\Uss Vance's coiffure
before he had known her an hour, and
when he .rent up to his room that night he
felt as if, between the two-roguish Mabel
and sweet little Irene-he never would
come out heart whole.
"For Mabel is a good little darling, a.nd
I will take old great. uncle Abiah's ad vice
and fall in Joye with her, and thereby secure a generous shnr« of the Cressington
estates."
And the handsome yoang gentleman
went to sleep · and dreamed, instead of
1fabal's laughing eyes, of Irene's gentle,
tender once, and awoke somewhere in the
middle of the night, unable to get to sleep
again for thinking of her. ·
And the after days were not much better. Despite the golden value of Mabel
there was something about Irene Vance
that made this head-strong fellow 1·ery
foolishly indifferent to the advice he had
sworn to follow.
"Because, by Jovel a fellow would have
to be made of granite, to resi•t the sweet,
shy ways of such a little darling as Irene!
And I'll marry her, if she'll have me, and
the money o.nd property may g•) to · thedogs ! I ve n head and a pair of h:mds,
a\ld little blue-eyed Irene .shall not suf•
fer."
It was not an hour later that he met her
in the hall carrying great boughs of holly
to featoon down the sombre w:1lnnt stair-

($2.00 PER .L~NUM, IX ADVA.'CE.

NUMBER 47.

The Man, from Boston.
This is the way she saicl the story to the•
Chief of Police, as she sat on the edge of
a chair and wiped her nose twice c,ery
time she wiped her eyes once. She begun:
•
"I kocp a boarding house on Fort street
east, sir, a.nd a week ago last night, sir, a
goo~-lookrng man rang th<! bell and said
he hked the cosy :looks of my house, sir.He wanted to know if I was near-sighted
and when I said yes he said he'd tak~
board for a week. He said he was 1o,,king up au estate, sir, nnd that he lh·ed in
Boston."
''.Looking up an. estate;» repeated the
Chtef, as ho wrote 1t down.
·
. "Well, sir, I didn't ask for any money
m advance, as he was such a gentleman,
but yes~rday he handed me $20 bill and I
gave him back ·14. f went down to the
store and they said the bill was a counterfeit. I told the man so when I irot home
and he got mad in a second. 1\ Vho im'.
pugns my honor?' ho cried, aa he took the
bill. 'I will go down there and make the
sycophants grovel in the dust for this!''f.hat's about what he said, sir, ns he got ou
his overcoat."
"And he went?" qucrie the Chief.
"He did, sir, and he hasn t returned sir
and the satchel went with him, sir, 'and
the syc?phant here before you, sir, has
been swmdled out of $14 and a week's
board. Doesn't it look that way to you

The Pope.
Ro:ur, March 23.-A circular to Bishops has been issued from the Vatican,
counselling patience and abstention from
provocation during the cxpeetec period
of increased persecution. During the last
fQw days the Pope bas been somewhat indisposed, but there is no immediate cause
for alarm. He was carried from his room
to hold a consistory on Tuesday, and re•
eeived one amh3ssador the day before.
With this exception all audience'! have
been suspeudgd. It is stated that the Pope
still entert<iins fill idea of reassembling of
the Vatican Counoil. He bas had a new
set of queries submitted to all Cardinals, so
t.hat they may decide if delay in solving
some of the questions which the previous
Council left undetermined be not calculat,.
cd to injure the Church. It is said if the
Cardinals reply in the affirmative the
Council will reopen in November.

Zach Chandler l!ladc Him President.
From the Springfield Republican.]
"Why," said he, referring to Haye,,, 'the
damned fool wouldn't have been Pre,,ident
at all but for me; it was I that gave him
the votes of Sout.b Carolina, Florida, and
Louisiana/ And we guess Zach spoke the
truth.

.... ~~t jorts oi ~1trit¼)r1tpTt1i.
.11\iT' San Francisco people are enting
strawberries.

Is- Exit old Simon Cameron, singing
'Evarts of thee."
~ Bijou H eron thinks sh~ll will jcw
ell enough if let alone.

,e- The nvcrage salarv of school teach•
era in Italy is i200 a year.
~ "No help needed" is the principal
sign in San Francisco windows.
li1iiif" Morton thinks that nayy e.ppoint•
ment an unfortunate Dicker for him.
I@'" A ~agusa dispatch says the Turks
arc preparing to attack several poit la.
lll9"' Don Cameron's pri,·ate fortune is
estimat<Jd at from ,.2,000,000 to $3,000,000.
.GEi1" George Heuekin, jr., pork packer
of New York, has failed. Liabilities ~100 .
00-0.
~
'
.I@"' T:he Chinese adieu is "chin.chin."

And so
ado.

J.a

a good share of tho American

~ Nono of Hayrs's Cabinet ,vill keep
house except Mr. Sherman nnd Mr. E~nrt.s.

1tfiir Bullion in the Bank of England

i:a-- The State of Dela,rnre baa jus, h ... decreased £163,000 <luring the past
passed a law making it a penal offence for week.

any railway engineer to abandon his en~ I.t if, J?re~icted that ladioo' boota
gine upon the track in case of a strike.- this spring ,-..·ill1 1n color, match their cos•
The faw also forbids, under penalty of fine luwes.
case.
and impris,,nment, railway employees from
That Other FelloT!'.
JEiJ'" Specie in the Bank of France bas
"Gi ve me your burden, Irene. Why
refusing to transport over thmr own roads
The Pnris newspapers chronicle an ex- cars reoei ved from connecting roads, and decreased 160,600,000 francs during the
didn't you tell me you were going to gather i_t, n.ud let me go with you?''
ample of presence of mind which· may be the coercion or bribery of other employees pru!t week.
He managed to get the lovely sprays quoted. The ·other night, says Figaro, one to abandon the service of the company.
. Jal"' Mrs. Sartoris hns again made Gen•
from her arms, but it required an immense
era! Grant a grandfather. It is a grandson
of
our
friends
was
passing
by
a
uark
ancl
amount of tardy effort on his part, and shy,
,56}"" Jocko, a pet monkey in the U.S. this time.
lonely
boulevard
on
his
way
home.
He
sweet blushing on hers.
arsenal at Somerville, Ga., came to an unf/ti1'" The rate of taxation in Nernda for
"Answer me, Irene. Why didn't you was walking on the side of the 11·alk, his
let me go with yon ? Wouldn't you have cane in hand, unconscious of any danger. toward end last week. He had been in the St.'lte purposes th1, year is 00 cents on
habit
of
watching
the
artillerymen.
One
each
·100,
liked it'?"
Suddenly, one of those rascals cut out of
He demanded her answer in his most the HGuse of Correction came out from a morning he slyly approached the piece !us~ M. J. Waldron ha., been appointed
captivating, lordly way, and she dropped pile of building materials armed with a ed for firing salutes, and pulled the lan· U. S. llfarshal for the W estern diatrict of
yard. The charge did not explode at once.
her eyes confusedly.
big stick, advanced upon the belated strol- Jocko darted to the mouth to see what the TennC8$ec.
"Y-e-s."
ler, and at last planted himself before matter waa, when suddenly a report W118
. ~ A Lowell Alderman has been seu
"Then why were yon so cruel to me? him.
heard, and Jocko's remains were scattered tenced to imprisonment for aiclin" in a
Execntion of John D. Lee at Mountain
Say, Irene. 1 '
"I _want money," eaid the rouguc, ad- over the sward.
prize fight.
"
Meadows.
" I am not cruel to anybody: Indeed I dressmg our friend.
must go."
SALT LAKE, l\Iarch 23.-At 11 a. m.,
.IEv'" Hnycs wants Fish to take the Fng"How much do yon want?"
Ii@- The l\Iassachusetts Legislature is ligh mission, but the gilt-cd,,ed nabob
Walter planted himselfpreci'll'lY in the
"I must have twenty francs."
precisely, Lee was brought out upon the
0
way, and was looking down• at her rose•
examining charges that in the Westboro can't see it.
"The
deuce
you
must,"
remarked
tho
scene of the massacre at Mountain Meadtinted face.
.
victim. If I 11:irn you twenty francs, then Reform School, refractory boys are strip~ By a new law t.he legal rato of in1
ows, before thc.,executing party, and seat' Xo, you can't yet. Irene you are cruel,
that other fellow will ask for as niuch ped naked and lashed, nearly drowned terest in Tennessee has been reduced from
or yo11 would never deprive me of one op· more."
ed on his coffin, about tMenty feet from the
with cold water from a hose, and confined ten to six per cent.
portunity to enjoy the blessedness of your
"What other fellow?" asked the thief, in a "sweat box" until exhausted. The
shooters. After the ord'cr of the Court was
society/'
.
1$" The Cleveland Leader says that
turning his head to sec whether there real- latter is a heated closet, so mad that the
read to him, he made n. speech of about
His mice lowered tenderly, and he ly was a rival behind him.
prisoner in it;must maintain a standing President Hayes and SL.'lnley ::\Iathews aro
............SAMUEL .BEEUAN five hundred words, bitterly denouncing
Office.
dropped
his
head
nearer
her
golden
curls.
Seizing the moment when he turned, our posture. It is said that a boy was dri,•en not brothers·in-law .
.All bidders ~.-ill take notice that the County Com. 111,i&,ionen. } . . .. ..... JOIIN C. LEVERING Brigham Young, and calling himself the
" You know I think itis cruel in you to friend .inflicted a master-stroke of his cane to suicide by mch treatment.
............... JOHN PONTING scapegoat for the sins of others. He hoped
. 4Eif" Cardinal :lfcCloskcy's name is menCommissioners rcsen-e the right to reject any
be so distant, and shy, ancl reserved with upon the side of the thief's head, which
tioned among those from which tho next
or all bids, as circumstances mny require, o.nd Infinnary } .................... ANDREW CATON God would be merciful. He denied that
me-don't
you,
Irene?"
Diroctor,
.......................
MICIIAEL
IIESS
stunned
and
layed
him
out,
then
ran
;iwav
~
The
only
American
woman
who
is
further that in their bids they wust describe in
Pope may be selected.
She shrunk away, her lo,ely form droop- without losing a moment's time.
· ....................... R. H. UEEBOUT he was guilty of boodshed, to the last, and
· the wife of a Chinaman in San FraJicisco
details, as far as practicable, the kind ofbridge.
ing like a lily of the valley, her
2" The steamer Brittania sailed from
the capacity of sustaming weight., and 1,reseut School Ex•} ................... JOHN (2. MERRIN maintained that his mission to the Meadows
hM been brought into public notice by the
·
cheeks hanging out their signals of disthe general plan of the bridge, together with a,nina,. .. ....................,FRANK ~OOR~ was one o( mercy.
London to New York la.st week with spo·
Chinese Jlla:x.lms,
Chronic!".
She
is
astonishing
her
htIBJ.
JS.
HEADINGTON
.................
After the speech Parson Stakes, l\Ietho·
the cost thereof when completed.
tres• a11d confusion.
it is the rich who want most things.
band'.s cow1trymen by showing them how cie valued at $20,000.
By orller of the Board.
dist, made a prayer, commending the soul
"Oh, please, don't talk so to me ! Ina woman may be the head of a household,
_.., Queer coincid.eucc '. There itS a
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
A. CASS1L,
Towers
are
measured
by
their
shadow,
of the condemned man to God. Immedideed I must go. Mabel is waiting for the
Feb. JG.,r7
Auditor Knox Co., 0.
!Jerlin 1'own8hip.-C. C. Amsbaugh, Shaler·s ately after this a handkerchief was placed ?onfidential, kindly way in which he did holly, and she-they won't like it if-"
and grnat men by those who arc curious which is a revelntion to them; and it is Sunset in the House and there is to bo a
said that h e bitterly repents his matrimo- Son Don in the Senate.
llills; Samuel J. Moore, Palmyra,
over his eyes. He.raised his hands, placSilERU'F'S SALE.
· But Irene was a prisoner in his tight of them.
Brown Town8hip.-J oha. ,v. Lecnnrd, Jello• ing them on top of his head. Nelson gave 1t.
ni• l choice.
.M . F. ,voodlvard,
. .uEi1'.' Six_ wea!Jhy youug I:nglishmen ar"Walter writes a curious letter in re- clasp.
,ray; Edward E. \Vhitney-, Danville.
We must do quickly what there is no
the
word
to
fire,
Ulld
exactly
at
eleven
Adam Kine and )far• Knox Common Plea:,.
rived m New :iork on Sundav on their
Butler To1unah1p.-Oeorge ""\V. Gamble and
spome to my invitation to come and spend . "If.what? If ~hey find you and me talk- hurry for, to be able to do slowly what de~
N.
Y.
SU:n:
If
tho
American
peolba Miller.
o'clock five guns fired, the shots pe1,1etraway to the Black Hills.
·'
.
Jame('II McCnmment, Mill\Vood.
rn ~ so confidentially together?"
ple had not been cheated out of the Presi•
virtue of a. vendi cxponas issued out of
Clinton, Towmhip.-ThomM Y. rarkc and ting the body in the region of the heart.a. few weeks at H,llcrest ns soon a;; he gets] l'..NO ! I mem, ifI don't take the hall mands haste.
~ General Diaz, of :lfcxico, has ap•
the Court of Commou Pleas of Kno:,: coun• John D. E,ving; Mt. Vernon.
Lee fell aquare back upon his coffin, dead. over his fatigue from his ocean rnyage at once."
y
He who wishes to secure tho good of dent they elected last N oYember, the long• pomted t11'enty Gorernors, nineteen of
ty Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for
Clay To--umsliip .-David Lawman, Ma.rti.J1s• Death was instantaneous. The body was
hoped-for reYival of business would ere
home
from
his
five
year's
tour
abroad.
I'll
,val
.
ter
put
his
arm
aronnd
her
waist
others,
has
already
secured
his
own.
w horn arc military men.
eaie at the door of the Court House in Knox burg;'£. F. Van-Voorhes, llladensburg.
placed in the coffin, and the crowd dis- read it to vou."
.
before she hnrdly knew what he was do•
The court is like the sca-e,·erything this have been in full activity. The countCl'Junty, on
College Town.,hip.-D. L. Fobes and John
persed.
ing in of a Fraudulent President is the
.ki1" The President has appointed John
depends
upon
the
wind.
Cunningham,
Gambier.
Nonday, April 16, 187i,
He lean;d near the soft!y-glowfnglights in?.Irenc, look up! You shall not i.o nnThere were about fifteen P.ersons, all
Harriaon. Toum.!hip.-R. II. Bebout 1 Blad•
What a pleasure it is to gil'e ! There efficient cause of the intensified depression O'Neal inspector of •team boats at SL Loue.t 1 o'clock, P- m.,ofsaid day, the followinz ons.bur~r; D. J. Sho.:ffer Gambier.
:d,-on.
tho
~e1,u1d
n
a-child
i>.f'
.w!l.:&,.
-~ tho sbort,_,/'OMtft??:F"-. ·
·• you · t c in YOttr P.Y~ if you love would be'"' rich-people if they were capa· that now prevails in almost every branch is, in place of Frank Bennett.
<lescribctl lands and tenements, t-0-wit: Being
Hilliar Town,al~ip.-,vm. Dumbauld, Rich tion there. The best order prevailed, and Austin had written from his chambers in me as well as I love your' Irene-, my den
c or fe<!ltn ,. this.
. of commcr~ial affair!<.
the South-east part of the Eust quarter of sec- Hill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg.
~ The Berlin newspaper, rccognizo
all pronounced the execution a success.
the Te!nple.
little girl, I do love you dearly, dearly l"
The rich ind relations in !Le most retion 10, in towushi\) 7, range 13, being so much
Howard Township.-Paul \Yelkcr, Hownrd;
Lee's
last
words
to
Nelson
were:
"Aim
4@"' Baltimore has a resident princess. the fact that the depre ·,ou ol ·trade bas
"You are very kind, indeed, Gncle
She was silent one second, and he saw mote foreign countries; the poor not eycn
of said quarter ns ies East of the State road ,vesley Spindler, Monroe Mills.
a.':!Sumed serious proportionc;;,
at my heart." The body is now passing,
running through the qual"ter and South of that
She is a dau.;hter of King Louis of Ba,-aJack8on, Township.-J ohn S. McCamment, to be gi.ren to the relatiYes nt Cedar City. A.biah, to ask me down to Ilillcrest for as the quiver that trembled on her lips.- in the basom of their own families.
part set off to A. Emmett, and is estimated to
S- lir. Washlmrne will soon return t-0
long as I wish to stay, and I can assure Then she raised her golden ;head slowly,
Who is the greatest liar? He who ria and Lola i\Iontez, and she calls herself
Darlin", Bladensburg.
contain :l5.70 ncres and is that part of said
France, but it is not expected thnt ho will
Jejferson;Toum,hip-John C. Banbury, Dauyou I have been so long a wanderer that shyly.
speaks most of himself.
Editha
Lolela,
Baroness
of
RosenPrincess
quarter set off to ~Iartha Miller by a sun·ev of ville; BeQJnmin Wander, GreersviJle.
Hampton Sustained.
the idea of home is very pleasant to me."You Joye me? Oh-, ,valter, what will
When (I song gi\'CS much fame virtue thal, Countess of Landsfelt. She has a long remain there ru; minister.
T. C. Hickman, County Surveyor, on the ·1th
Liberty Town.ahip.-Frank Snyder, Mount
CHARLESTON, March 20.-Judgc Reed, But when I take into consideration the they all say? Don't you know vou ought gi,e rnry little.
large income, lives luxuriously, is thirty
dal. of October, 1853, and recorded in Surrey• Liberty; John Koonsman, Mt. Vernon.
.G@" Justice Clifford sa\'s he ha• no in•
For him who doc• everything in its years old, and is a widow. Iler husband teotion of rt'l-!iguin;; bi~ "'position on the
or s Record C, page 101.
Middlebury Town,Mp.-J ohn Grahom, )liJ. in the Circuit Circut, to•day rendered his peculiar importance you propose attaching to talk this way to :l:label instead of me?
Appraised at $2,836.
bench of the Supreme Court.
was Count Messant, of France.
ford ton : Brown K. Jackson, Lock.
decision in the Flynn habeas corpus case, to my Yi.sit, I am unwilling to accept the I am nobody, Walter, and l\Iabel is a great proper time one day is worth three.
Terms of Sn le-Cash.
The way to glory is through the palace;
Miller Toum.!hip.-N. A. Chambers nud L. releasing Flynn, on the ground that Cham- invitation. To me, the. idea of having my heiress."
JOHN r,·. Gii Y,
.DEif" Jose ~· Iislesias puLl.i~hcs a maniWalter had both arms round her by this to fortune through the desert.
fancies and inclinations put into harness;
W. Gates, Brandon.
~ Tlw.t unhungscoundrel, J. Madison
Sheriff Knox Count;,.·, Ohio.
festo as consbtut1onal provmonal Presi·
Monrod Towu,hip.-.A.llison Ada.ms 1 Democ-- berlain has no lawful authority as Gov• a'!d to feel th.at I am on continual duty to time, and was looking ardently in her lo,The
truths
that
we
least
wish
to
hear
Watson & Woo<l, Att'vs. for Pl'ff. ·
Welts, of Returning Board fame, hna a dent of the Mexican Republic.
rao_1 ; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon.
ernor. The decision concludes as follows: wm my way mto the good graces of my ing face.
are those which it is most to our nchantmch16w5,$~
•
}[organ Town.rhip.-Cb ... S. McLain, Mar•
bogus claim of $200,000 against the Gov·
"I
know
i\fabel
is
an
heirness,
and
a
second
cousin,
Mabel,
whom
you
are
good
agc
to
know.
.aEir The proposition to allow women to
"I am of opinion that Wade Ham pion
tinsbur!f; Richard S. Tull088 Utica.
ernmcnt, and if the man he made Presinice little girl; and I also know you are a
to want me to marry-"
Out-Lots a.nd Building Lots a.t Fu b- Morru Town-1hip.-Jame1 Bteele, Frederick- was made GoYernor of the State by the enough
dent
has
a particle of gratitude in his com- vote where taxed, h~s been defeated in the
interrupted
sharplydarling-my
darling-and
the
<>,t!Y
~irl
I
Mrs.
Cornelia
A
crow
was
killed
recently
in
lhc
to~·u; Lsaao L. Jackson, :Mt. Vernon.
Connecticut Legislature-26 to 26:
ballot•box, in accordance with the Consti
lic Auction.
"Abiah, you never surely went and told ever asked to be my wife, or Nall eYer orchard of l\Ir. Ilarbric, of Plymouth, Uc., position he will h elp J. Madison to get his
Pike Tow111hip.- Henry Lockhart, North tut.ion, at the eler.tion held NoYember 7th
U E AD:11IN1STIUTORS of the lateR. C. Liberty ; John Nichols, Democracy.
~ Augi,stin Picard, who would have
pay.
that
you
had
in
view
ask?
Say
yes,
pet!"
our
grandnephew
last; that he qualified,. if not following the
Hurd's estate will offer for sAle at Public
beeu 110 years_ old on the 24th inst., died
Pleasant Townahip.-R-0bert McCuen, 1rou.nt
His tones were low and tender, but and upon opening his crop, more than
letter, in the spirit and intent of the Con- his marriage with Mabel?"
Auction, at the South door of the Court House, Vernon; T4omas Colville, Mm. Vernon.
~
Tho
deaf
mutes
of
Worcester,
M=.,
at Rochester, N. Y., Snnday w ck.
twenty nests of caterpillar eggs were found,
"Why not? I certainly did. I told him triumphant.
in the City of :Mt. Vernon, Ohio, atone o'clock,
Union Townahip.-Wiliion Buffington Mill· stitution, and on the 14th of D e1sember
"And you can deliberately give np so showing that this much-abused bird had are trying to open a reading-room. It
p, m., Tuesday, March 27, 1877, some ve~ fine wood; John R. Payne, ~anYille; D. S. Cosner, last; that he has l)een since that time, and in my letter that it was a chance for him
.oEir A person clect,,d n constable in
dined on about 4,000 or-5,000 caterpillar would seem as if they could use tho public North Carolina has been fined $25 under
out--lots and buHding lots, sih1ate in the North- Gann.
is now the lawful Governor of 8outh Car· he'd never get again, and that he needn't much for only just me?"
library
and
reading-room
without
d1sturbern part of Mt. Vernon, ranginEt in size from
Her "·ondrous eyes met his now bravo- eggs. The crow is not only a scavenger,
1Vavne Toum.,/t.ip.-Co1. D. Hyler, John ,v. olina, and should be obeyed and respected feel under such terrible obligations to take
a State •t.'ltute for refusing to ccrvc.
iug the regular subscribers.
two town lots to five acres. This pro~rty em• Lindley, Fredericktown ; Bcaj. W. Phillips,
accordingly. It follows from these views " fancy to Phil's little Mabel, but to ,·ome ly, and thrilled him with the love-light in but very useful also in destroying insects
braces what is known n!i Trimb1e's Grove.- Mount Vernon,
li6r It is according to the eternal fitness
and .worms that prey upon crops. The
that D. H. Chamberlain was not Govern- down and be cousinly, and if r,nything them.
Upon one of these lots is situated a good two
Nillsson has abandoned the idea of sing· of things that a parson like Beecher
be
all
right
all
round."
"Only
just
you,
my
own
darling
l
,Vhy,
damage
it
sometimes
does
to
young
corn
should
happen,
it'd
or on the 3d of .Tanuary, 1877,· the date of
story frame dwelling house, cistern, nnd out•
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Mrs. Cornelia knitted vigorously, her you are more than all tho world to me l is more than counterbalanced by the ser· ing in Geneva. The pious people who sbould praise a President like Hayes.
buildings, etc. A plat of these lot• may be
Moi;sT V:c1rnoii :-Abel Hart jr., Daivid C. commission of W. F. Dover as a Trial lavender ,cad ribbons quivering in the me!- Come, Irene, we will go tell uncle Abiah vice it renders on the farm.
· have charge of the theater would not perfound on pages 144 and 145 of the county plat l!outgomery
.cEil'" The Abyssinian Envoy has been
John S. Braddoek, Il. Il. Greer, Justice for the City ol Charleston, and low taper glow.
mit tho production of Faust, and wanted
book in the Recorder's office, nnd a.t the office
at once. Just one kiss first-yes, you
found drowned near Massowah. It is bethat his appointment and commission
C.
E.
Critchfield,
William
A.
Silcott,
William
t-0
supervise
the
fair
di
m's
to
be
permitted
oD.lclntire & Kirk. This property hns been Dunbar, Wm. McClelland, Jos. S. Davis, A. R. were without lawful authority and void."
Cow.-What
a
fountain
of
l.,lessing
THE
"All I have to say is you're-a fool, must!"
lieved he was ml\r<lcred by Egyptians.
appraised \"Cry low.
Abiah l Walter is right. A young man
And he had more than one, or two, or is a cow! She is the mother of beef, the wardrobe.
McIntire, Joseph Wat•on Wm. C. Culbertson,
TEI01s-Ooc-third ca.sh; balance in one and Oliver
1
l16r' Mr. l\Ioody denies tbnt he was born
doesn't lik,e to haYe his fancies and par- three-he had as many as he wanted-be- source of butter, the original cause of
F. Murphy, A. D. llgram, Benj. G,rnnt,
'J'rust Children.
t\\'O yenrs, with 6 per cent. interest.
John M. Andre1'·s, Elias Rutter, 0. G. Daniel■,
"Cabbage, mum? We don't keep no in Illinois; but they ha,·c disco,crcd the
lialities under rein and whip, and the very fore he led, blushing, with tears trembling
For furth er 1-•nrticulars .inquire of
KeYcr accuse a child of fault unless you fact that we want him to marry Mabel will on her lashes, like diamonds on a golden cheese, to say nothing of shoes, horns, hair, second class Yegetables, mum. You'll get very windmill that be used to blow round.
Emmit W. Cotton, Wm. M. Koons, William M.
mch2w4
A. R. McINTIRE.
Hnrper, Clark Irvine, Frank Moore, Henry ·y. are certain he committ<Jd it. Children make him indisposed to do it. You'rn thread, to uncle Abiah, who sat in his combs, and upper leather. A gentle, ami- it at the lower end of the town."
~ The :health of tho Pope is fairly
'_Vm. B. E,ra!~ C~nrles A. llerrimna.
should not ho treated with suspicion. We made a great mistake in the ,cry begin- library with Mrs. Cornelia, industriously able, ever-yielding creature, who has no
satisfactory, but he hM lost the eutire use
PJl,OULA.1'.IA.TION. Brown,
BERLlN:-John C. Memo.
in
her
family
affairs
which
she
does
joy
· An English judge said: "Prisoner at of his legs, and is carried about in a chair.
looking over a rccei1;1e-book.
CLAY:-John M. Boggs.
should act toward them in this matter as ning."
H E qualified electors of the City of Mount
Mr. Cressington looked agast at his
"They looked up m surprise as Walter not share with us. ·we rob her of her the bar, God gave you health and strensth
DAN\"ILLE:-Jamos W. Bradfield.
Vernon, Ohio, a1·c hereby notified to meet
we
feel
we
ought
to
act
toward
others,
only
milk,
and
we
only
care
for
her
that
her
IJ61" Bishop Whipple, of )finnesota,
instead of which you go aJ,out stealmg
DElIOCRACT:-Wm. W. Wal.key.
sister's determined face.
marched in, Irene on his arm.
in their respective wards in said City at the
with greater tenderness-not less, as is
robbery may be perpetrated.
proposes to spend his future winter• in
FREDERICA'IOWX:-A. Greenlee ..
cows ."
"Why,
I
.really
didn't
suppose"
"If
you
please,
uncle
Abiah,
I
want
your
rlaccs designuled by the City Council for hold•
usually done. \Ve should always put the
O~u1BIER:-Daniel L . FobQs.
Florida, where he )1a.5 hought an orange
mg elections. to-wit. Iu the Fi~t and Fourth
"0, course you didn' t. I t's only your blessing and cordial consent to give yon
JEFFE:RSO:(:-,ViUiam Burris.
best construction possible upon their con- natural stupidity, you rlear old fellow.- Irene for your niece. I loYe her, and she
Wards at the Publfo School Houses therein re•
HA,1xa used Dr. ·11rarshall's Luug grove.
A Sail Fact.
JELLOWAY:--Sawucl
M.
\"incent.
that
is,
nnless
you
are
sµrc
a
child
is
duct;
... pectively; in the Second and Fifth ""\Vards at
are all alike. Don't I know them loves me."
NoRTII LJDEUTY:-J. B. Scarbrough.
While phyeical perfection and beauty is Syrup in my practice for some time, I nm
t/61" Wm . M. Evurts was glad to be on
telling a lie, and can prove it, do not show Men
tbc En~ine Houses therein respecth~e]y i nud in
Uncle Abiah l~oked shrewdly over his desired, and is a duty which should not l.,e prepared to say, that it is a superior rem- Park Benjamin's staff of writer; for the
like a hook? And you've mined your
PAL'llYRA:- Joscph L. Bald,rin.
the Third \Vnrd nt the Coupcil Chamber, on
the
smallest
hesitation
in
beliiving
what
ROSSVlLLE:-Washington
Hyntt.
~Ia.be]
and
Walter
at
the
very
glasses
at
l'lirs.
Cornelia.
hopes
for
the first llO~DA Yin APR1L, 187 7, then aml
edy for all cases of Coughs, Colds and dis• New World during his first years in New
,VATERF0.RD:-L. B. Ackerman, W'ro. Penn. he says. Far better that you should be outset."
" Well, sister, what shall we say to it?" ignored, yet how sad is the fact that iu lhc eases of the Lungs and Chest. Dr. F. York.
there between the hours of six o'c lock A. M.
deceived, than to rnn the risk of showing a
Mr. Cressinfaton stared discomfitcclly.
And a broad smile of perfect delight was United States more than 200,000 cripples W AT.TiIA~, Springfield, l\Iich.
and six o'clock P. 1l.,.to elect for the City at
truthful child that you do not trust him.
MOUXT VERNON OFFICERS.
~ Thut wwi t1 queer uoy in W:.yland
large:
"I am sure meant it right enough, Cor- on her merry face.
and deformed persons exist, while many
2 .Ill., who went into tho houee, got into bed
For sale bv !SRA.EL GREE~.
Your simple trust may make a lying child nelia. I certainly wanted Walter to
1.lAY0R:-Thomas P. Frederick.
One Marshal fort he term of two years.
"Say? Why, tell them yes, and welcome;
truthful. Your doubt of his truthfulness knQW what a little darling our 1\Iabel is." nnd tell them their aunt Cornelia isn't a thousands more arc becoming so. Ev ery
CLERK:-C. ShermM Pyle.
One Street Commfa.sioner for the· term of two
and fell asleep after seeing hb mother fall
"The Ago of Reason."
MABSllAL:-Calvin Magers.
may make a truthful child a liar.
years.
into a well.
person is solicitous about lhe mental cul•
"Very
commendable,
indeed;
only
if
fool,
if
their
uncle
Abiah
is
!"
ENGINEEn:-David C. Lewis,
T,vo ~embers of the Iloard of Education for
The
boy
that
went
to
the
mill
on
honsc·
had
consulted
me
about
the.letter
you
Walter
looked
astonished,
and
then
felt
of
children,
but
ignores,
seemingly,
ture
you
CO:>Ll1ISSIOSRR:-Lym•n Marsh.
the terru of three years.
~ Von ltauke, lhc German historian,
llold Bank Robbery.
sent, I should have advised you to sny Irene tremble on his arm.
COUNCILME::-..
One Trustee of the Cemetery for the tcnn of
physical ilcvelopment. Dcformily is too back, carrying the grist in one end of the has been decorated by the Emperor WilINDIANAPOLIS, March 21.-At noon to. nothing about IIIabel, or her charms, or
1st Wurd- Jas. hl. Andrews, John Ponting.
,hrce years.
"Darling, what is it?"
•
bag and a stone in the other, when re1,rov• liam with the Imperial Order of the C-rown
2nd Ward-Benton Moore, C. M. Hildreth. clay; a stranger entered the Indiana Na• her expectations. I should haye asked
One City TJ11stec nu<l one Assessor for co.ch
She smiled through her tears as she often neglected, or only treated by the
eel by the miller, ancl told to di vidg the of the first class.
3rd Ward-George W. Bunn1 Jeff. C. Sapp.
"'n.rd respectively-the Trustc<-::1 for twb years
family
physician
,
who
has
not
the
facilihim
simply
to
come
and
see
us,
and
have
clung
to
his
arm.
4th Ward-Geo. E. Raymonct. C. G. Smith. tional Ilank, this city, carrying a large box left the rest to Mabel's blue eyes. You sec,
and the A ~scssors for one yenr.
grist, replied that his father and grand- .GEiJ'""A woman was caught with fircl'lmugties,
uud
to
finally
"Oh,
\Valter,
I
aw
so
afraid
you
will
be
cud
iu
a
sad
lasting
deT. l'. FREDERICK, ).[ayor.
5th ,va.rd-Chrietia.n Keller, John Moore. wrapped with paper and fastened by cords.
Abiah ?"
angry. I am Mabel after ali, and-and formity is the result. Sending off for me- father had carried it that way, and he, be- gle? violins under her pullback skirts, in
BO.A.RD OF EDUCATIOX.
)l t. Vernon, 0., lCarch 16, 18i7•w3
ing no bitter than they, should, continue to Ph,ladelpbia, n,, she was disembarking
His lips compresse,l slowly.
--"
Josephs. Davis ,vm. n. Ru~11ell, llarri:!IQU The attaches of the bank were behind the
Stephens, Alfred Ji. hlcinure, W. P. Bogardus, counters, hut in the rear part of the room
" I think I see. And my hopes in. that
"And you have made love to your con- chanical appliru1ces or neglect is yaudal• do "-" they did. Similar, or equally aa ab- frqm a steamer.
and in plain sight. The man deposiwd direction are all ruined."
Benjamin Grant, II. Graff.
sin, the heiress, in spite of yourself, my ism. When we stop to think of the won• surd, reasons are accounted ns sufficient by
llEi,- Wm. D. Astor hu.s followed the exthe box on the floor, jumped upon 1t, and
SUPERISTENDE.'(T-Prof. R. D. Marsh.
The silver needless clicked rapidly and boy! So Hillcrest is a foregone fate, after derful, intricate, and complicated mechan- some to warrant them in indiscriminately ample of his grandfather in cnterin" tho
reaching
ornr
the
counter
railing
grabbed
Family
Medicines
condemning
Dr.
Pierce's
CEMETERY T.RUSTEE-Jo"'ph hl. Dyers.
ical structure of the hotly, can we doubt
the snowy•while yarn came reeling mer· all, ch ?"
Maaonic Order. H e h11s joined n lod"C at
a number of packages of bills and escaped. rilr, off the hall under her arm.
GOIXG TO UA VE .\
0
"Don't scold, please, ,valt.1t," Mabel for a moment the necessity for an institu• even though there is overwhelming proof J ack.sonville, Florida.
The bank claims the loss to be fully $25,'Not at all. Leave it to me, and I'll said, in a low, pleadin~ voice, with her tion for its repairs. where st1pports, appli- that they possess the merit claimed for
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. 000. A reward of $5,000 is offered for the
~ The latest law in rcrranl to "amsee what can be done: Trust a woman's blue eyes looking into nis own.
ances, and apparatus can be constructed them. For many years the Golden Mediarrest of the thief and the return -0f the wit to get even a blundring old fellew like
Fl·R E DISTRUJTS.
"As if I ever could scold you, my dar· and applied to meet the e\'er-varying ne- cal Discovery has been recognized ns tb.e bling p=cd by the ~ en1d:1 Lc"i"l~turo
m9ney.
1st District,-The Fil'•t Ward.
yourself out of a scrape."
ling! And since I have you, what need I cessities. For this purpose the National leading liver and blood medicine in the makes it a misdemcuor for parti~s owing
2nd Di•trict,-TbcSecond. Ward.
She smiled and nodded, ancl looked al- care else?"
Surgical Institute, ,vith its four great di- market. Each year has brough an in• money to gamble it away.
IF SO, PLEASE C.l.LL AT TUE
3rd Dietrict,-The Third Ward.
~ '.At a golden wedding in New York, together so mischievous, that l\L Cressi ngAnd 1\Irs. Corueli:. turned over the visions, was founded, viz: at Philadelphia, crease in its sale, and it is now used• thro'•
~ It is stated that "C!Hmdier turned
4th District,-Thc Fourth Ward.
out the civiliz<'<l world. Thousands ofun•
5th District,-That portion of the I'ifth ward 30 grand children and great-grandchildren ton because quite excited over her little leaves of the receipe-book until she come Indianapolis, San Francisco, and Atlanta, solicited testimonials are on file in the over the lnt.erior Department "lllilinglv "
to "wedding cake," a.nd avers that she Ga. In the last twenty years it has cured
lying En.st of 'Ma.in street.
·
Chandler probably ne,-cr •aw a chance to
of the aged pair marched into the room mystery.
"Do explain, Cornelia !"
made the match herself.
6th District,-Thnt portion of the l'ifll• ward two and two, the larger first, then the
over forty thousand aiseased and deformed Doctor's oftlco, attesting it-eff'cacy in o\"er• "smile" that he didn' t impro\"c.
,\ND GET YOt:R
throat
coming
aggravated
~oughs,
colds,
lying ,vest of Main street.
And when she "explained" he leaned
people. It has ei,:peuded over $500,000 in
smaller, until the rear w:is brou11ht up by
~ Da,.id Small, who on the 6th inst.,
FIRE ALARMS.
rnaunfacturing and perfecting appliances a.nd lung affections, also scrofula, tumors,
She Didn't Understnnd.
toddlers of two years. Each child carried back in his chair, with an expression of
ulcers, and skin diseases. Are you fsuffer- was strt:ck m t_!lc .head with an o.x, t y G.
positive
awe
and
admiration
on
his
face.
It
exhibited
at
the
Cenfor
this
purpose.
of
flowers,
which
decreased
in
a
boquet
For a fire Enst of McKenzie or W•st of San•
Yesterday forenoon two young ladies tennial more than firn times as many ap- ing with some chronic malady? If so, and E. Elhson, E,ngmcer of the Nr.tional
"What a woman you are, Cornelia ! I
dusky street, i;ive the alntm us follows: Ring size, as did the bearers, until .the !Mt two
you wish to employ medicines that are House of Representati vc., , lms ukd.
tho general nln.rm for half a minute, then after bore each a single blne violet. Filing declare it beats anything I e.-er ll"ard in called at a dry goods store on Wo.odward pliances, and better ones, than all the nn.avenue to laok at one of the late styles of tions of the earth combined, and received scientifically prepared; that are refined and
a pa.use, gh·e the district number, viz: One tap pa;t their grand•pllrents, each child pre- my life!"
1l6r The proceedings in lhc cxe<:utirn
of the bell for the 1st district, t,rn taps for the sented the flowers to them, the boys to
circulars. 'fhe one who wanted to pur- not only the highest medal and diploma, purified by the chemicnl proccs~ cml?loyed session of tho Eight-to.Seven Commission
*
* *
~
*
*
After dusk of a glorious winter day, with chase was alllazcd and disappointed to find bt1t the greatest praise from the Surgeon- m their man11facture; that arc positive in will he printed and made public as soon "-"
In the BAN"NETt will Uc given to nil persons 2nd, three tnps for the 3rd, etc. Then nfter a the grandmother and the girls to their
pause, ring the general a.Jnrm. as Lefore.
having Sale Bills priutetl at this office.
here and there a star twinkling iu nhc pale the circulars made without sleeves or arm- Generals nml Commisstoners of other na- their action, and .specific to the various Mrs. Joe rc,1ses J osepb 's mauu,cript.
For a lire bet1<eeu McKenzie and Sandusky grand papa, and in making the presentation gray sky, and the lights and the fires in holes.
tions. Every one who saw the exhibit was forms of diseaso for the cure of which they
ring the general alarm ns aboTe, then each rec1t<id one rnrrc of a poem descrip~ A Springfield congregation was
'.'\MDe~ CHEW- SMOKE streets,
the Hillcrest sitting-room making !au clo•
"Well, that's the style," said the ,mles- glad to own America's triumph in the are recommended, use Dr. Pierce's Famill
gh·c the di.,trict number three times, (pa.using ti,e of the occasion.
quent welcome to Walter Austin as he man, "and they are very popular. They cause of humanity in the.so great means of Medicines. Fttll particulars in Pierces amused by " youqg woman who leaned her
after en.ch) and then th e general alarm given.
Memorandum Book, kept . for free distri- head languishingly on a fellow's shoulder
~ "Oh, ma," exclaimed a stylish stood in the midst of the lonely home cir- are meant to cover both shonlders and relief.
and ate candy throughout the serdcc.
We have learned that two or more of bution by all druggists.
cle, tall, ~entlemanlr, h:mdsome, ancl self• arnB.''
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O •
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Old l\Ir. Cressington was in his rich- the girl to her friend. "If I had a beau stitute expect to visit our city. They will
"'•c"' ~v J'Olt SALEJNBYPLt,;G.
ALLDULEB~
have no prayer-book." "Why, yes, you es.th umor as he led forward two young how could I take hold of his arm with that be at the Bergin Honse, l\It. V cruon, April self. It seems eYerybody recommends it England. He cerlamly wcul<l ha,e done
l 4i." n
have, daughter," said the mother; "where guls.
circular on?"
11th and 12th, 1877, where th ey will have as the most reliable remedy for Coughs, the thing but for another 111·rn in tho ,·ase.
.
_!~E PIONEE.'!._TOBACCO CO, BROOK~YN, N. Y,
is the costlr one I gave you Christmas?""Come, don'tbesl1y, now. \Valtcr, this
"Why you goose!" replied the other, a full supply of nHkincls of supports, in- Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Price
j!',ill" Term• made suitable to all. Call a\ "Oh, that one," replied the mi!ii!-"I could
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~ Hayes seems to be taking about as
good care of his relatives as Grant did.

a" Usurper Hayes' "Pacific Policy towards the South" is ns grand a fraud ll8
hi~ title to the Presidency.
i6'I" The Unhcrsity boat race in England, on Saturday, between Oxford and
Cambridge, resulted in the boat• coming
out even.

---------

fJfil" David l\I. Key is the Third Poet-

master General Tennessee has furnished
the country. The other two were Cave
Johmon and Aaron V. Brown.
£tiir' It having been announced that
'President" Hayes wear.i paper collars, all
the flunkies who want office under His
Fraudulency, are "following suit."
t;6?'- Kew Hampshire, which is a Republican State, refused, at tho late election, to
•trike out of" her Constitution the cause
prohibiting Catholics from holding office
in the State.
1@"

--------The wife of Wm. 0. Avery, the St..

Louis whisky thief, has been appointed to
a $1200 clerkship in tho Interior Department, at w,..hington. 'Tis good to be
remembered.

____....____

ttaJ'" The Cincinnati editors were treated to a serenade by a Chicago band the
other day-the music being transmitted by
Telephone, aud they had to tell-a-funny
story about it.
- ---0--,,-----.&iW" IIon. G. W. 0. J,,hnson has been
renominated for Mayor of Cincinnati, receiving nearly double a.s many votes as his
competitors. He has made a good Mayor,
and will be triumph~tly re-elected.
4@'" The Sandusky

Regi,ler ("Lieuten-

ant Governor" Mack's paper,) don't take
any stock in Charley Foster, and 1vhenever
his name is mentioned for Governor, Mack
says milldamit loud enough to be heard at
Kelly's Island.

-·---------

48" Justice is at last ,atisfied. John
D. Lee, the Mormon murderer, was shot
on Frid~y last, in "pursuit of law," nt
llou.ntain Meadows, the scone of his butchery. Like nil murderers he died protesting his innocence.
~ The old scoundrel J. ll!adison
i\' ells, has a trumped up accohnt of $600,·
000 against the GoYcrnment; and as he
c1ade IIaycs President, is now nnxiously
waiting to get his pay. Of courae his
bogus claim will be a!lowed.
~ The Usurping President has given
the "cold shoulder" to Parson Kewman of
the Metropolitan Methodist Ohurch, at
W nshington, and takca in "the broad of
life" at tho Foundry Methodist Church, a
more humble house of worship.

FiiiJ" The Republican State Senato of
•ew York refuses to confirm the appointment of General George B. McClellan for
Superintendent of Public Works. If "Little :lfack" had been a "rebel" General he
would prob:tbly hne fared better.
~Ex-Mayor A. Oakey Hall, ,:,fNew
York, mysteriously disappeared about two
weeks ugo, and all effort. to trace his
,,hereabouts haYe proYed unavailing. '!'he
general belief is that he has eitl>cr committed suicide or haa sniled for Europe.

le- The corrupt Pennsylvania Legislature, after doing all the dirty work demanded by Old Simon Cameron, adjourned in a drunken row on Friday last, failing t<> make any appropriation for the various beac,olent Institutions of the State.

.Ga'- Chamberlain, the bogtts "Governor"
of South Carolina, is anxious to "dicker''
with the Returning Board Preaident; but
. Packard, tho bo,us "Governor" of L6uisiana, refuses to "compromi•e." He probably expects something that will pay better.

1$' Bill Chandler desires the Spanish
111iBBion "'3 a reward for his valuable ser;ices in assisting to steal tho electoral
vote of Florida from Tilden and gh·ing h
to Hayes. There will be a row in the
camp if Hayes refuses to comply with hb
demands.

---------

Some prominent Republicans in
Michigan havo started a movement to re•
vivo the Whig party. The name "Repub•
Hean," once respected and honored, now
seems to be synonymous with larceny nnd
rascality. and stinks in the nostrils of all
decent men .
u@"'

~

--------

Usurper Hayes seems to have some
difficulty in getting men to act on his pro•
posed 8x7 Louisiana CommiBBion. Up to
the present timo only one gentleman (ExGovernor Brown, of Tounessee,) has consented to serve, although quito a number
have been solicited to do so.
';iJ"' It is now nearly four weeks since
:11:. Haye, accepted tho stolen Presidency,
and military despotism still reigns iu two
Democratic State, in the South. Hayes'
promises are like
"Dead sea fruit that tempts the eye,

Dut turns to ashes on the lipa."

.e6J" And now comea Cliff, Nicholls, of
the Springfield &publican to tho front,
nnd files a caveat, claiming to be the original discoveror of His Frnudulency, Rutherford B. !byes. For which he is at least
entitled to the appointment of International Sunday School Ponipotentiary.

ta- Hayes promised his friends that ho
''would settle the Southern question in ten
minutes," after accepting the stolen Presidency, meaning thereby that ho would
withdraw the army from the South. But be
has violuted his word, and now stands before the country a disgraced and dishonored roan.
£fir Elder John D. Lee, who was executed at Mountain Meadows on Friday,
told a correspondent of the New York Herald that he was born and baptised a Catholic, was brought up a Methodist, and afterward., joined the 1'!onnon Church, when
under tho lead of Joseph Smith. He
neYer had any faith in Brigham Young.

A Question of Ycrnelty.
Fooled-Badly Fooled.
Hayes, tho usurp<r, is up to his ears in
Those Southern men who placed confidenco in the honicd "·ords and fair promi- trouble already. There is an unsettled
SOI of Rutherford B Hayes, the bogus question of rnracily between him and his
President, have already discovered tb nt friend• Staulcy l\Iatlhews and Charley
they have been badlr fooled. Ilis letter F oster. The latter gentlcm~n, claiming to
of acceptance was a delusion, hio Inaugu- spcn~ for Hayes, entered iuto rui agree•
ral Address a cheat, and hi3 appointment ment with certain Southern lenders, by
of the "Rebel" Ker, M P ostmaster-Gener- which the Southern Congrc,smen allowed
al, a snare.
Hayes to be "counted iu," on condition
Hayes accepted the stolen Presidency that he would recognize the Hnmpt-011 and
by making the roost flowery promises to Puckard Governments. Hayes now repu•
tho people of the South, and many of them dfates thi, agreement, and says it was
actually believed that he was a •o~t ofaec· made without his knowledge or consent.
ond Savior, sent to redeem them from the There is a lie out some where, and Matpolitical evils that have afilictcd them, lo.! thews and Foster are in duty bound to
these many rears.
come out and make a full statement of the
Before he had scarcely warmed hi~ sto- facts, and confes~ that they haYo either
len seat in the White Houoe, Hayes got told a deliberate falsehood to Southern
hiJ henchmen, Stanley Matthews and Congressmen, or else Hayes has shamefulCharley Foster to write delusin letters to ly violated his promises.;,'Ihere is no othleading Southern Democrats, making the er course for them to pul'llue, if they wish
most evtravagnnt promises of fair dealing to sustain the reputation of being honest
toward the States that have been robbed and honorable men, To keep silent or
of their electoral vote, and cheated out of dodge and equiYOcate is now out of the
,....
their fairly elQJlted Preeidont. In response question.
to freqnent visits from leading Souther.;
aa,-·n baa been stated on good authoricitizens, Hayes gave them every assurance
ty,
and has not yet been denied, that when
that tho Democratic Governments would
he recognized in South Carolina and Lou- the Democrats in Congress commenced
isiana, and that nll he wislied was to se- "fillibustcring," to prevent Hayes from
cure a pledge from Hampton and Nicholls being "counted in," Stanley Matthews and
that the negroes would be protected equal· Congressman Foster, of Ohio, representing
ly with the white people of those Stateo.- Hayes, entered into A written MOntract
Stanley Mathews wrote to Chamberlau and with Southern Democratic Congressmen
Packard, ad,ising them to abdicate, which to the effect thnt if they wonld defeat the
dilatory proceeding,,, so that fraud might
they peremptorily refused to do.
The Radicals in the Cabinet then com• be cr,,wned with success, Hayes, immedimenced "bull-dozing" Hayes, and the ately after becoming President, would repoor man, lAcking in decision and man- moYe the troops from South Carolina and
hood, backed down completely from his Louisiana, and recognize the Governmenla
previously declared purposee. Instead of of Hampton and Nicholls. Let the Hayes"recognizing'' tho Hampton Govornment Matthews-Fos&er contract come t-0 light I
in South Carolina, as be repeatc'1ly declar~ The New York Su1> says: The
ed he would do, he invited Hampton and Cameron clan ha,·e the Pennsylvania LegChamberlain to come to Washington, to islature under such admirable discipline
talk with him personally, and see if their that but one Republican rnted against
"differences" could not be "compromised !" Don for Senator. The aged Simon
on
Hampton,
nn honorable man, fairly hand to witness the new triumph of his
elected, could not submit t-0 any such de- peculiar methods, and to rejoice that ihey
~rading proposition, which seemed to im- serYed his son as well as they had so often
ply that there was eome doubt about his served him. The young man was happy,
title to the office of Governor. And as to .and feasted his faithful followers, but still
the Louisiana busines,, Hayes, through the whole affair is a disgrace, even to the
the influence of his conscience-keeper, State of P ennsyl var.ia.
John Sherman, now proposes to settle the
.161" Hampton and Chamberlain, the
dispute as the Presidency was settled, by
an 8x7 Commission, which will be sure to rival Governors of South Carolina are both
"count in" the bogus or Returni.ng Board in Washington at present.. Tho latter
3overnnr, Packard. N!tholls will not sub- lunched with His Fraudulency on Tuesmit to any such disgraceful proposition, day, and had a long friendly chat. He
nor will the people of Louisiana submit to dined with Don Cameron the same evenit. If the Federal troops were removed ing, who advised him ne,er to surrender.
from that State tho Packard Goverment Hayes talks pleasantly to both claimant!,
would instantly diBBolve into thin air.- and makes each believe that he will stand
Hayes knows this, but be is patching up by him. But this double-dealing cannot
this infamous CommiBBion scheme, not last1ong. Rayos cannot be fish, flesh and
that he cares a straw about Packard, but red herring, :i.11 at once. Hampton's trip
as a trick to cheat the Democracy again, to Washington was a brilliant ornsion.
and thus bolster up his own spuriolll! title
JS'" Then1 is a total want of harmony
to the Presidency. A revelation is promin the Returning Board Cabinet at Washised in regard to Hayes' dou hie-dealing
ington. The extreme Radical element,
and treachery towards the South, which
headed by John Sherman, seems to have
will be interesting reading, no douh.t.
complete control over His F,audulency.P. S. Since the above was written nnd
It is rumored that Schurz and Evarts "·ill
in type, Go,ernor Hampton h311 reconsidsoon retire; that the former will receive
~red tho matter, and agreed to visit Washthe Berlin Mission and the latter will be
ington to talk with His Fraudulency. His
appointed Minister t-0 the Court of St.
letter is published elsewheTe in this week's
James.
8.A.NN.ER,
W- His Fraudnlency is trying to "bnllThe Pitt"Jburgh Telegraplt,
doze" enough Southern Democrats, nnder
This paper has recently changed propri- promise of patronage, to vote for Charley
3tors and editors, and has been i"eatly im- Foster, as Speaker of the next House of
proved in its typographical appearance Representatil·es, in order that he may conand general management. Mr. Ralph trol the Committees, and direct the legislaBagaley, a young gentleman of fine busi- tion of Congress. Any Democrat who will
ness qualifications, and son of an old-time pince confidence in the promises of Rayos
friend of ours, is no,v so]e Proprietor. Mr~ •hould be bored for the simples.
Horace B. Miller is the Business Manager,
.GEir Proctor Knott is another gentleman
and Mr. Edwin K. Hart ie the Editor, nswho has not heard that the campaign is
sisted l)y an able corps of writers and reover. He is making stump speeches in
porters. The Te/egrap!, is a Republican
Kentucky .~.N. Y. Trlbu~: There arc a
paper, but not a party organ, It denoun- good many more Democrats besides Procces wrong and rascality, even in its own tor Knott who have "not heard that the
party, with unsparing severity and indecampaign is over." Indeed, the "campendence, and as a consequence it has be- paign" against fraud and villainy has only
como the most popular paper in Pits burgh, just begun.
and bas so rapidly increased in circq/ation,
IEir A number of Democratic papers
that it has been found necessary to secure
more convenient :ind commodious quarters, have made favorable mention of Hon.
and procure a four-cylinder Hoe press to Thomas A. Hendricks as a Presidential
work off the large edition. Success to the candidate in 1880. We are in farnr of the
old candidates-Tilden and Hendricks,Telegraph, say we.
who were trinmphantly elected in 1876,
tliii,Y'" Joh.n Sherman, while he loves Lies an<l who are this day the legally elected
Pinkston, seems to have an antipathy to• President and Vice President of these Uniwards Dr. Mary ,valker, and because Dr. ted Stutes.
Uary made frequent visits to the Treasury
.e6r Ex-President Grant arrived in Cin•
Department, "in pursuance of knowledge cinnati on Monday, on his "·ay to St.
1nder difficulties," John ordered one of Louis, and "received a reception" at the
;iis subordinates to eject her, which was Ohamber of Commerce. While in the
,Jone in rather too rough a manner for
City he was the guest of Mr. Wash. Mc11ary's comfort, and now that lovely nui- L~,an, of the Enquirer, which was rather
;ancc has brought an action of assault and rough on the mighty Halstead of the Comoattery a,ainat the officer. If Dr. Mary
me,ocial, and the good Deacon Smith, of the
bad been a "colored lady," all this trouble Ga>ette.
would not have occurred.
.cEir" The Delaware Heral<l announces
.Ge- Usurper Bayes wiahcs to extract a that H on. E. F . Poppleton, of this Dis~ledge from whoever he may recognize as trict, hns conscntei to the use of his name
3overnor of South Carolina and Louisi- before the coming Democratic State Con1Da, to treat tho negro population of those vention in connection with tho nomination
States with proper respect and considera- for Lieutenant-Governor of the State. Mr.
tion. ,vbat business, any how, has Hayes Poppleton has shown himself to be a
to~terfere with State affairs? L et him worthy public servant.
call off his dogs-withdraw the U. S. soldiers, and the legally elected Governors in
Hnye3' New Orleans P.eforee.
South Carolina and Loui,iana ..,m take Cincinnati Enquirer.]
care of themselves.
Mr. H ayes has referred his man Wheella'" Stark county presents the names of er to one Mr. R. Hutch inson, an attorneytwo of her distinguished sons as candi- at--law at New Orle..i.ns, who, he say~, uis
dates for the D emocratic nomination for familiar with the trne condition of affairs
State Treasurer. One is George Fessler, in that State," to obtain information in
Esq., now Treru,urer of that county, and regard to the proper solution of the Pack the of.her Anthony Howells, Esq., one of ard-Nicholls problem. This Mr. R.
Hutchinson is an irresponsibfo Ohio carthe proprietors of the Vulcan ,vorks, at pet-bagger, who was formerly a State Senld:assillon. We think Old Molly Stark ator from the Columbus District, and who
might also furnish a candidate or two for several years ago escaped being sent to an
Governor, if the b:i.lance of the State would inebriate asylum by going to New Orleans.
A. day or two after the Presideniial elecinsist upon it pretty strongly.
tion he telegraphed Hayes that there was
no longer any doubt that he had carried
BifB" A book-keeper in the DrMklyn
Louisiana by a majority of 700 votes, and
Bank named George L. Whiting, etole was beyond doubt elected. All this be$160,000 from that institution the other fore the Returning Board had asaembled,
day, but instead of following tho fashion of and while the robbery of tho ·Southern
was yet a secret in the mind of Zach
going off to Europe with some other man's States
Chandler and his c•-conspirators. .A very
wifo, he confessed his crime, and said he nice man, indeed, is Mr. Hntcbinson for a
would return the money in case he would referee in such matter! Mr. Hayes shows
not be prosecuted. Of course this arrange- his hand early in the game.
lllent was entirely satisfactory to all con- Loo.lsiana-Proclamatlon froJn Governor
cerned.
'Nicholls.

____ _____

as

J6j'- General A. J. Warner,ofWashing•
ton county, has been ,;pokeu of in sever:i.l
quarters as a suitable candidate for Governor. Ho is at present Pre1ident of the
Marietta Railroad, and possesses fino administratiTe abilities. It strikes us that
General Durbin W'ard for Governor and
General Warner for Lienten:1Dt Governor,
would be a ticket that would sweep ihe
I@- Tho Chicago Time, has made a State.
careful compilation of tho returns of the
.c@" Senator Morton wanted his son
election for members of ,he new Congress,
and i~ makes the Domocratic majority 29. fohn appointed Paymnster of t~e Marine
But we think this is a little too high, as Corps; but the naval hero of the raging
there ·are probably severnl penons who Wabash, Secretary Thompson, didn't see
were elected ns Democrat!! or . Conserva- any thing about Morton's son to prefer
tives in the South who will betray their liim to other men's sons, and J obn will
constituents for tho purpose of bargaining .u1ve to tarry in Hoosierdom till his beard
ha., grown,
'!Vith the Returning Bonrcl President.

----------

----------

Ni;w ORLEANS, March 24.-Gove.r nor
Nicholls will issue to-morrow an Executive proclamation announcing his Government complete in all its machinery, and in
actiYe operation in every parish in the
State. All officers recognizing both Governments, as in several negro parishes, will
bi quie.tly superceeded by others recognizing Nicholls alone.
Tax-paying goes on bravely all over the
State, and the Kicholls officers are receiviug large amow1t:B of money for current
nud back taxes. The Courts arc in acti rn
oeeration in every parish, including all the
<l1stricts in this city. The Supreme Court
daily hears cm,sts, and the entire Bar
do all their busines3 in the Nicholls
Courts. When the Commission comes it
will lind this to be the condition of affairs.
No other Government but Nicboll.'s is
known or heard of outsido of the St. Louis
Hotel.

NEWS ITE iUS,

SOUTH CAROLINA.

The Kational hank ofCjover.ille, N. Y.
closed its doors Haturday.
John :M. Ferguson, or Louisville, has
failed for $240,000 • asset.;, nothing.
Forty-three thousand laborers arc on the
relief work at Madraa and Bombay.
The Spanish colonies are to enter lhe
International Postal Union on the fil'llt of
May.
The friends of Senator How~, of Wis•
consin, nre urging him for the Supreme
bench.
M. :u. Wheeler, largely identified with
the commerce of the lakee at Oswego yesterday.
The Republicans of Ohicage have nominated Monroe Health for re-election as
Mayor.
The old and respec~bl, cottoB house of
Isaac Low & Co., of Li nrpool, has 8USpended.
Isaac Low & Co., an old &nd iixt,insi ve
Liverpool cotton firm, hne ,uspended,__:
Liabilities not st.ited.
Walt.ir C. Adam,, a New York commission merchant haa failed. Liabilities $600,·
000, and assets $300,000.
The Mutual Prot~tion Company, of
Philadelphia, on the co-operative plan,
has made au assipmeut.
Severino de la Barrera, 15p.anish Consul
at New Orleans, died suddenly l'!&turday
from poison. Supposed suicide.
Ex-Governor Brown, of TenneMee, is
said to be the only member os the Louisiana Commission yet determined upon.
It is stated that Count Andrassy intends to offer mediation, should direct
negotiatiollB between England and Russia
fail.
A large number ofoo•called "Spirit com•
munications" have been received from S.
S. Jones, recently mnrdered in yhicago by
Pike.
Colonel l\Iitchell, an American officer
of the Egyptain sta,'f, is reported to be a
prisoner at Adowa, and to be &ufferiug reverely.
It is stated that. ex-Senator Pratt has
declined reappointment to his old position as head of the Internal Revenue
bureau.
Captain Henry Smail, bis mates, and
all the crew of the bark Edmund Phinney,
of Portland, Me., died from cholera at
Ukoab.
A dispatch from Liverpool ,ays the
missing A. Oakey Hall, of New York, was
not disco,-ered on the steamship Germanic
just arriYed.
Accounts ns to the condition of the
Pope's limbs differ, but it is the common
opinion that general paraly,is may set in
at any moment.
The Indiana National B,rnk offer. a reward of $2,000 for the thief, and $6,000 for
the money, or twenty per cent. of the
amount recovered.
l\Iay 1\Iyers, formerly an employo in an
Indianapolis variety garden, h311 been
identified as the man ...-ho robbed the Ju.
diana National Bank.
A British war steamer has desiroyed
seven villages on the Congo river, ae a
punishment to the natives for plundering
an American schooner.
The transit of Vulcan was observed at
various points on the Pacific Coast on the
21st, 22d and 23d, but the observation•
were very un1atisf,11Ctory.
Thomas P. Somerviilo, a New York law•
yer, is under arrest, charied with an attempt t-0 defraud the Government by means
of stolen and canceled bonds.
The New Orleans Clearint-honse As.50ciation and the..Stook Exchange !!!aturday
passed resolntions repudiating Packard
and strongly indorsing Nicholls .
The Brussels Le Kord states that several
European Cabinets are endeavoring to secure understanding between England and
Russia, with a. prospect of success.
Plans have been perfected for the erection in Omaha of a large college by the
Catholics, funds for the same having been
bequeathed by the late Edward Creighton.
Four exquisite sculptures have recently
been made in New York for the entrance
of Greenwood Cemetery, the figures representing Infancy, Youth, l\Ianhood and Old
Age.
The Raleigh News report6 the death of
Benjamin Johnson, of Chatham, N. C., at
the age of one hundred and t"•enty years.
He lived to see his great-great-grandchildren married .
Three girls, keeping a cigar store · in
Richmond, Indiana, have been arrested on
suspiJion of being connected with an Indianapolis gang of c01tnterfeiters nnd confidence men.
A delegation oflrish Republicans called on the President on Saturday, and after·expressing their approval of his policy
asked that Michael Scanlan be r;i ven 1t na•
tional position.
A dispaich from Ro me says several
congregations counsel the Pope to fulminate greater excommnnicntion against
Victor Emanuel, should he sign the cler•
ical abuse bill.
R. T. Tnyior, the defaulting cashier of

Wade Hampton's Letter to the Pros!.
dent.
CoLUMBIA, March 26.-Governor Hampton received resterday a letter fl'om thu
President in vi ting him to Washington.
He has written the following reply:
CCLU>rnu, S. C., March 26.
R. B. Hayes, President of the United States:
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge
your communication,of the 23d inst .. addressed to me by yow Private Secretary.
As you express a desire for personal conference with myself, I accept, through moti,es of proper courtesy to yourself1 the invitation you have extended, thougn I can
not hope by doing so to throw additional
light on questions which hnve already
been so ably and thoroughly presented,
and the solution of which is so obvious
:1Dd simple. Bui understanding from the
communication I have received that the
object contemplated by the proposed couference is solely I might place before you
my "views of impediment;; to peaceful and
orderly organixation of a single and undisputed State Government in South Caroline, and of the best meth~d of removing
them," I shall avail myself of your invitation, se that I may reiterate. in person,
what I have the houor to submit in writing, that in my judgment all impediments
to the objects so earnestly desired by yourself, and so anxiously expected by the people of this State, can at once be removed
by the withdrawal of Federal troops from
the State House. Tbis action on the e1ut
of the Commander-in-Chief of the Umted
State forces would 1,ot only ha bailed by
our peo:plc as evidence that the civil authonty is no longer to be subordinated to
the military power in our country, but it
would establish law, insure demestic tranquility, ri vive our wasted industries, and
give assurance that this State is to be restored to her just rights under the Constitution.
\Vhntever grievance~ exist, whatever
wrongs we suffer, we propose to redress
them, not hy resort to force, but by legal
and constitutional agencies. In seeking
such redress I feel sure that I represent
fully the determination of the thoughtful
and conservative portion of our whole people, when I !!iYe assurance that no proscription shall be exercised here on account of political opinions; that no discrimination shall be made in the administration of justice; and that all citizens of
both parties, aud both races, shall be regarded as fully protected by and amena·
ble to the laws.
Joining most heartily with you in the
desire you express that you may be able
to put an end as speedily as possible to all
appearance of intervention of the military
authority of the United States in political
derangements which effect the Government
and atllict tho people of South Carolina,
aud fervently trusting that this auspicious
result may be soon reached, I ha,·e the
honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W .>.DE HAMPTON,
Governor of South Carolina.

c:

Hamilton county, up to this time,

Express Robbery at Clonland.
CLEVELAND, March 27.-Several day,
a~o a young tllan named Charles Lamar, a
clerk in the American ExpreBB office, was
left in charge of the office while, the l\Ioney Clerk went to dinner. Durin~ that
time a package containin~ $1,577 m cur•
rency wns presented, consigned to an Akron bank. Lamar receipted for the package in his own name, and instead of entering it on the books pocketed the money,
and that night disappeared. The cause of
his disappearance was not known until
inquirv was made roncerning the money
at the office by the hank officers. Lamar
has not yet been found .

CALL FOR BARGAINS ! I

STAFFORD, Co=.. March 27.-The dam
of StaffordsYille reservoir gaYc way this
morning, causing in this village fearful
damage. The railroad freight house and
all the cars were washed away, leaving only. the passenger depot. The Stafford National Bank, the Congregational Church
and ahont fifteen other buildings have
been washed away.
H.i.RTE-ORD, March 27.-A dispatch to
the Courant from Stafford says all the
dams on the stream from Staffordville, and
all the bridges to Bellows Springs, are
swept away. At this place the Coniregational Church, National Bank, Home Insurance building, L. ,v. Crnve's etores and
warehouse; live dwellings of the Granite
Mill company, the freight depot and several fright cars, and other lesser buildings1
were destroyed. The losses are estimatea
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at from $500,000 to $1,000,000. One per- this, and Bee that 41 Jackson's Bestn is on every
son, Richard Spedding, a well kno,vn citi- plug. Sold by all wholesale dealers. Any one
zen of Stafford Springs, is thought to have can get a sample by applying to C. A. Jackl!ion
& Co., Manufacturers, Petenburg, Va.
been drowned.

The dam broke at about six this morning, after the workmen had been all night
trying to prevent a disaster. The two mills
nearest the dam are uninjured. '!.'he machine shop of Samuel A. Milton, and two
houses, were destroyed. The mill of the
Phrenix Manufacturing company, at Hydeville, was not materially damaged. The
dam at Stafford Hollow, an iron bridge,
one tenement hotu;e, and a grist mill, were
washed away and the roadway eut out for
thirty.fi,·e feet.
The dam at Glendlle went, but the mill
stood firm. At Stafford Springs the dam
was curried off, and the Granite Mills company's dam wu.s also carried away. Ei~ht
tenement houses, belonging t-0 the mi,ls,
were swept away with L. ,v. Crane's store,
HomP. l\Iutual Fire Insurance company
bmlding, and the Congregational Church ,
in succeosion. The Granite Mills were
damaged by being ~rndermined, but stand.
The Stafford Nat10nal Bank, Gerry's
stables, the block of Baker & Heald, the
storehouse and grainary of G. 0. Cle,·eland, the warehouses of W. Smith & Co.,
Shedd & Flock, dealers in lumber, the
coal yard ofC. J. Holmes, and the Borough
Hall and engine hou~e, were all ,wept
away.
.Among the losses are the Granite Mills,
$50,000 ; town of Stafford, $50,000 ; ten
dams, nbout $30,000; Smith & Co., $30,000
to $40,000; George C. Cleveland, $10,000;
Thompson & Whiton, $10,000; L. W.
Crane, $10,000; Congregational Churrb,
$10,000. Most of others lose from $10,000
dOwn .
.,
The whole region is devastated. The
damage below Stafford Springs is not includ~d in the estimates of this dispatch.

r4a ?J

tug 26, ,....
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A Dam Breaks and the Raging Waters SIXTH DOOR BELOW GAllBIER ST,
Destroy Much Property and

Sereral LI i-es.

STATEMENT

Mar l, ' ii-To amount reCOJ\"od or County T reasurer... ........... ......... ....... .. ......... _

Another Destructive Flood 89 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
in New England.
l'flT. 'VERNON, OHIO.

the Franklin (Indiana) Bank, escaped from
an insane asylum, Sunday night, by foreMr. K ey, P. ~!. G., by appointment of
ing iron fastenings. It is supposed he had Hayes, on the 18th of December, 1876, in
aid from the outside.
a speech in the United States Senate,
said:
The Mormon, Lee, who was shot FriOu the ith of last NoYcmbcr, a majority
day-a .manner of death entirely too easy of the peorle of the U nitcd Stat-OS, amountfor his crime-leaYes eighteen widows and ing to two hundred and forty -eight thou,
sixty-fiYe children to be pleased or sorrow- sand, or about that, counting the ,·otes of
Louisiana, South Carolina and Florida, as
cd at his taking off.
A singular suicide occurred at Maid- determined by the returning hoards destone, England, the other day, where a clared that they desired that Samuel J.
Tilden should be President of the United
farmer named ..l rnrd hanged himself States, and Thomas A. H endricks their
while smoking, the pipe being between hia Vice President. * * <> Eliza Pinkston
lips when his body was found.
has fearfully wrought up the feelings, the
Stella Winters, a Milwaukee school mis- sympathies, the indignation of tl1e senal.or
tress, becomin11 completety unnerved and from Ohio (Sherman.) Her story does
worn out by the drudg·e ry of her posit.ion, not make the impression on my mind that
took a dose of strychnine in a piece of it does on his, because I do not believe it;
orange and wearily lay down and died.
he does. The murder of the husband, the
massacre of the hclpless)innocent)babc, the
A big wild cat sprang through the win• character of the injuries to the woman are
dow of a locomotive caboose as the train not the work of the white race or any 0thwas passing through a forest in Wisconsin er ci viii zed race. THEY NEVER OCCUR ED
tho other day, and the engineer and fire- AS DETAH,ED. * * A salamander is
man had a sharp struggle t-0 kill the fero- nothing Eliza. She tells us that they left
Henry Pit1)p;ton unburied. and her for
cious brute.
dead, and yet they took the body of the
Appointments were mado on Saturday dead child a quarter ofa mile and threw it
as follows; Henry C. Swayne, Sun·eyor of into a lake. AND ON THIS TESTIMO.:.Y,
Customs at Savannah; Henry B. Wells, Tllll FALSEHOOD OF WHICH rs so AP·
Collector of Customs at Bismarck Georgia· PARENT ON ITS FACE, A STATE IS TO BE
Joseph C. Jewell Surrnvor of C~st-0ms at DlBFRANCHIB.ED .A.ND A PRESIDENT
Evansville, India'na.
•
WHOM THE PEOPLE NEVER ELECTED
Ex-Gornrnor Hcudricks declines any IS TO DE PLACED IN OFFICE.
When IIayes, Sherman and K ey meet
public demonstrations in California. The
IIIOUud the Cabinet table they must view
papers say that he has an interest in a rich
their connection as a very singular one.
mine at Cherokee, a few miles abo.-e Oroville. It is iu charge of State Senator Sherman will feel as if K ey was hard
Hendricks, his cousin.
hearted not to believe the story of Eliza's
A. dispatch from Red Cloud Agency says wrongs, while Hares roust think it decidSpotted Tail has been heard from, and cdly strange to haYe a member of his po-.
that be was going on to complete his mis- litical famlly a Cabinet of!icer wl10 declarsion of peace to the hostile tribes. He had ed in his place in the United States Senate
been delaj'ed by bad weather and the poor that the people had neve,· elected him! It is
condition of his horses.
a. singular mix.- Plain Deale1'.
Jj@-

Contested Seats lu the Next Honse.
The following is a list pf the contested
scats in the House of Representatives, in
the Forty-fifth Congress, which will be
convened in special session on the 4th of
June next:
Alabama-Jere. Haralson, Rep., ai:!in•t
C. II!. Shelly, Dem.
California-Peter W. Wigginton, Dem.,
against Rolando Pacheco, Rep; Wm. G.
Piper, Dem., against Horace Davis, Rep.
Colorado-Tho•. ,v. Patterson, Dem.,
against J. B. Belford, Rep.
Florida-H. M.I Davidsow, Dem.,
against Wm. J. Purmau, Rep.; Jere. J .
Finley, Dem., azainst Horatio Brisbee, jr.,
Rep.
Illinois-John H. Hungate, Dem.,
against B. F. March, Rep.; Benj. T.
Wiley, Rep., against Wm. Hartzell, Dem.
Louisiana-J. H. Acklin, Dem., against
Chester n. Darrall, Rep. ; J. B. Elmer,
Dem., against George F. Smith, Rep.;
Edward W, Roberts, Dem., against Chaa.
E. Nash, Rep.
Massachusetts-Benjamin Dean, Dem.,
against Walbridge A. Field, Rep.
ll!is,ouri-Robert G. Frost, Dem.,
against Lyon S. Metcalf, Rep.
Oregon-Lemuel
l\fcDowell, Dem., ·
against Richard Williams, Rep.
Pennsylvania-;fames B. Hutting, Rep.,
against J ames B. Riley, Dem.
.
South Carolina-L. Casa Carpenter,
Rep., against D. Wyatt Aiken, Dem. ; J.
L. Richardson, Dem., against J. H. Rainey, R•.P·; Tillman, Dem., against Robert
Small, Eep.
Tennessee-,\'. M. Randolph, Rep.,
against Cary Young, Dem,
Virgiuia-!oseph Segar, Rep., against
John Goode Jr,, Dem.; W. E. Hount-0n,
Dem., against James Jorgensen, Rep.
In two States, Louisiana nnd Florida,
there are double sets of certificates, which
agree on some of the names and disagree
on others. In South Carolina only one
set has been filed.
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SHERIFF'S S~l,E.
C. )It. V. & C. Railroad Co.}

SIIERIFF'S S..lLE.
Farmer's Iusurancc Co.}
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By·

vs.
Knox Cont. Pleas
Ys.
Ka :,x Comruou Pleas
George W. Butler et al.
James Feeny.
Drucrihod and lllu,trated
y VIRTUE of& vcnJi issued out of the
VIRTUE OF AX OllDER OF ':!ALE
Sold in 60 days. It being the only complete
Court ofCommo_n Pl;e.s of Knox county I
1ssuc,l out of th~ Court of Comm.on Pleai1
low price work (770 pages, only $2.50), treating Ohio and to me directed I will offer for sn.lc al 0 ~ Knox County, Oluoz an<l t-0 me directed, I

the

fo~salcat lhe

of the entire history, grand buildings, wonderdour of the f'.,ourt H~use, in Mt. V ernon , ~ill offer
uoor of the Cot!rt House,
ful exhibits, curiosities, great days, etc.; illu11- Knox county, Ohio,
m Mount' crnon, Knox.C~unty,_O1110, on
trated, and 81 cheaper thau any other; ever;r1
011 J,fo..,Jay, April 30, 1877.
: 1Ion~ay, .J.prtl "~• 181 7,
body wants it. One news agent cleared $350 m
4 weeks. 3,000 a.gents ,.,-anted. Send qu.ickly At 1 o'clock, P. M. of sa.id da.y,
following ,!Lt one o. elock 1 P. :M ., of bo.1<l llllY, tl1 e fo l.l ow--

lhc

for/roof of above, opinions of officin.Is, cl ergy described lauds and tenement-!:, situate in Kn ox rn.-~ d oscri.bcd

lands aud
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an press, 1:>amp]e pa.gc.s, full descri11tion, and county, and State of Ohio, to.wit: and being Sit!,lntcd rn th~ County of Knox nn,1 ' 'tatc of
extra terms. HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., 144 the South-east quarter of the South-ca.'itquarter Ohio and knm~ 11 as part of the ~a.cC!b Blo..:kcr,
W. F14urth St., Cincinnati, 0. CAUTION- and the West half of the sa.id South•east quar• J lot o11 Gambier a,·e,rne, 1,..i:11mrnq at the
Bew-are of falsely claimed official and worth- tcr of section 23, e~ceJ)t so much of tlio South. South-,~·~st cor~er ?f ~~ud ~locker's J'~~mise~ i
p_roo
_f._ _ _ _ _ __ west pa.rt of the !iSJd h a lf quart.er as was deed- thence North 3 0 1~ ,, E,1~t 1--! feet an , 1nche~j
1..s books. Sen~:?r.....
cd by Geo. ,v. Butler to ,vm. R . Buder, for U~eu~e ? uth ~6 oO, E:t f,t. G·1 fe~t; then co 8.
which reference L'I Ulade to r ecords of deeds for 31 10, ~\ csi. 1..,4/eet ~rnd :-CVl· n rn chci; to the
said oounty, book No. 6·i, page 330 1 town!-lhip Nor.t h s1tlo of Gambier. :tf'~uuc; thence 7310
Tl.
Knox Common Pleas. 7 and range 10, U.S. M. lllllds, e:1timated to ,vestto~hcplaC:_of~~inmn~.
IIen ry Knox-, et nl.
eontn.in 85.5 acres; ali;o o. small tract in th e
~9prr11s':{ at ,..,,33.:u.
l erms of calc: C.\hH.
.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF 1!.lLE fil'flt qun.rU"r of town~hip Goud range 10 bonn<lissued out of the Court or Common Pleas ed on tbe North by Uo,on Tp., on the t.:..t by
. . JUll;i; F. GAY,.
, .
~h('l"lfi, Kn o.x County, 01110.
o~ Knox County, Oilio, and to me direotcd,. I a.13 acre tract conveyed by Auditor of Knox
Cn t~lifi':_l!l & hraharn, AtturnC'pi for Plt!f.
will olfcr for sale at the door of the Conrt county, Ohio, to \V'm. R. Duller, for wlli<·h
House in Knox Coim ty, Ohio, 011
reference is maJc to record of deeds for said
Mar::SO,r~!l.
~ -· _
·
county in book No. 67, pngc 66, on the South
SIIERIFF'S S
Monday, April 30, 187i.

SHERIFF'S SA.LE,
Asahel A.lien,
}

B

by Owl Creek.,_on the We,t by the aforesaid

'

At one o'clock., P. lC., of said day, the follow- land of ,vm . .K. Butler, conveyed by George The Knox: County :Sa•
ing d~s.crib ed lands and tenements. to-wit:- ,v·. Butler, estimated to contain 16 acres more ti onal Bank, of )1ount

Situa.te<l. in the County of .Knox, and State of or le~ .
Ohio, aud known aa being a .Part of the SouthFirst tract n.pprah1ed nt
•
1360
west quarter of section five, 1n the second quar1
11
Second
•
800
ter of the fifth township and thirteenth range,
TernJ.S of Sale-Cash.
&nd bsing forty acres off the :F,;ast end of the
JOH~ F. GAY,
old farm formerly owned by J ames Uiller, ~nd
·
Shariff Knox County, Ohio,
willed to his daughLer H arriet M. Mill er, and
C. Cooper, and Critchfield & Graham ,
now married to J. H. Knox 1 and beiof the same Att'p;. l:>l'ff.
mch30w5$12

,v.

land conveyed by Uary B. Caldwel to Jobn
Peardon, by deed dated Nov. 6th, 1857, and re•

SHERIFl,''S SALE,

co rded in Knox County, Ohio, records, iu Book Hubbell, O 'Con nor & )
V V, ~aia 635 being forty acres of land as
Drow n, ,·ii.
~ Kn ox Comm r,u PJea...:.
aforesaid.
Also, a. piece of lam.l !ying nnd being in U1e .I . Oherholtzer, ct al.
y YIRTUE of an t)rd cr of sale issued
County of Knox, and State of Ohio, and being
out of th e Co ur t- of Common Pl eas of
thirty acros off th e we.st side of the South•west
quartcrof scction four, in township fixc and Knox oouuty, Ohio, nod to me dirccte<l 1 will
range thirteen, nn<l bounded as follows: Begi n- ofi~r for s:\le at the doo r of the Court Honse in
ning at t.he South-we.st corner of saic.l q u:1.rt~r Knox eounty, 011
section, o.t a. st-0ne, thence No rth one hundred
Monda!!, April 30, 1877,
and fo rty 50· LOO poles to a. stone, tlle nce East at 1 o.'clock, p. m. , or c.nid lfay, th e roll flwini
3410•10:l poles to :i. stone, tllenc.e South one
hu ndred aml fortv and 50-100 poles to n stoue, described lands and tl!..u emf'nt.-.;, to~wi i : BoinA'
in the oenter ot t~ c Col\nty 1•on.d, theuoe \Vest lots nmqber 491 5Q, 53 and fi-l iu th e vill age of
34 16-100 J;lOlcs to the 11lacc of b eg inning, con- ~oss\"i ll e, .Kno~ co uutr 1 Ohio. .\li-10 the huildtaining thirty acre!, and being th e same prem• 10~ on said lot~ k nowu n!'J Oberholtzer & TiJises coD\•·ered b:, A. ,v. Ilildreth and wife to 'ba)l's .Plq.iui.ng ~ill, together with on e twentrhorse power eugiuc antl boileri two plain William Sewell, by deed dated October 7th, fuur
ing innohines aml rOSl\W nutcllino, etc., 3tt~rnhed
A. D., 1801,
to said bulldhi9. iuo1n<lod u.nd d escl'ibcd in said
Appraised at $3,290,
mortgage as upon jnd~ment at lnw.

J

B

Terms of Sale: Cash .
.
JOUN F. GAY,
SherilfKnox (;ounty, Ohio.
W.C. COOPER, Attorney for Pltfl. ·
-:Mar30w5•$15.
--- ..
SHERIFF'S SALE,
Peter W. Sperry, }
·
vs.
Knox ComJllOI\ Pl"I'•,

------------

II. OoleIQan, c.i ux:.

of au Order of Sale, issued
B y;outVlltTUE
of the Court of Common. l'lcaa of

Vernon , Ohif'.
,.....
r~a...'\o 'l'. Il<'UUJ •

Al,E.

Knox ( 'onnuun Pleil!.

·

the
ofConnnon
Knox Co .
Ohio, aud to me directed, I will offer for snle
the door of tn e Coun H ou'-<' m Knox county
Ohio, on
'
'

n.i

Jfonday, April 30, l 77,
at 1 '!'clock, p. m., o[ said day, 1lit-! follo,ri ng
<lesc.ribed lnn ds au<l tenemenL-t to•wil ; 'it.uate
in the County of knox, in thc 1 State of Ohio,

and 1>?u n~ed and d.escribetl as followti : Ilcing
Lot No. s1xt.y-ih·e, m the town of DanYi11C in
th e county aforc~:.ti<l, for n. moro minute 'do.
scription rcfe.rcn('c is made tu th o town plat.
Also th e folJow in!r d~oribcd prop<"rty siluate
in the town of Danville, in the Co unty of Knox
in the St.ut of Ohio, ns foUowFI, to.,\-it : Il ~inK
loL! l,tumber four, ih-e, ~ix n11U HCYc n as laid
d~wn and uumbei_-ed on the .reoordtJ plnt of
sa1rl t-0w11 of Dam1 1Ue1 to wh1<'h
cn.n
bo haU for further particula1-g or <l e...criptiou.
Alc:o lol nuwbc.r &ixh·•three an1l lot nuwUer
sixty.four in said town: for further description
1•c!eronoe can be had to the recorded plat of
i;a1d town.
Lot So. 41 Rppruito:ed at.. .. ... ... ........ ....$ 75

reference

: t ; :::::::::·:: : : : : ::

Appraised at-Lot No. 53 at $92.50; No. 64

SDERIFF'S SALE.
Margaret Roger,, }

•

By YHtT
UE OF A.' YEXDI is,,ucd out of
Court
Pleas of

;:

at $92.50 i No. 49 and 50 with building and machinery, at 83,045.

Terms of Sale-Cash.
JOIIN F. GAY
Sheriff Knox Co~~tv, Ghio.
YcCleUand ii. CulbertS<UI, Ati'ys. tor Pl'ff,
inqli30w~

i

H

H

7,
63,
64.
65,

::

~g

\4

......................... 200
,,., .• .,, .... ..... .. .... JOO
., ................... . .. 100

u

.... . ............... .... 1()()

Terms of Salc-Ca,h,

JOIIN F. GAY
$hcriff Knox Countv, Ohio.
J. C. Devin, Att'y. for Pl'lf.
•
~tar 20w5$12

SHERIFF'S SALE .

vs.
·
Kuox Co mmon Pleas. Sa.ncle1-sou & lCcCl"\'nrr,}
ofter for sale a t the door of the Court House, in Lucinda B. Cuchra.n.
vs.
Kn ox Com. Plerui.
Simou :Fl"y.
Knox county, Ohio,
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE,
issued out qf the Co~rt. of Com mon
y VlltTCJ~ A:S: r,xEcCTtO.'i v,suc<l Ollt
On Monday, April 30, 18771
Pleas of Knox count.y, Ohio, and to me directof the Court of Common Picas of ]{ nox
~I I o'oloek, P. hf., of,n!dday, tue !'ollowlug ed,
I will offer fOl' sale o.t th e d oor of the Cou rt County, Ohio, t1nd to me dircctcd 1 I will oJJ'er
de30ribed lands and ten~ents·, to.wit: Situated How;e in Knox county, OJlio,
for
snlc
at the door of the C-0nrt llou'ic in
in the 3rd qr. of the 6th township and 12th
1Iount Yeruon, Knox t."Ou nt y, 0., on
'
011 11Iond,ty, April 30, 18ii,

Kn ox county, Ohio, ancl to me directed, I will

B

B

range U. 8. M. Land! Knox Cquuty, Ohio:Deing 1,art and parcel of a Ci'rtain tract of l~lld At I o'oloak, P. 11. of said day, the followiug
conv_eyeq by W. UcClclland, Adil\'>, of Rich- clesoribed lands and tenements, to-,vit : Situat~
ard Hunt1 dec'd., by deed da.ted Nov. 28, 1M4, ln said County of Knox and Stare of Ohlo, and
recorded in Book S.S., pages 226 and 227 (ref- bounded antl described as follows, to-wit:erence to which is here had) to John Sligar, Iu-lot No. 115, in Norton' s ,vcste.rn Addition

011 J[o,ulay, .1pril !), 1 77,
At l ?1c}ock, P. )f. 1 ofsai<l dnr, the fo llowing

lo-wit:

dcser1l,ed g00tls nnd chatt~ls,
one Amer•
icn.n :Marbl e F-ipire )lonmncnt l'OU"-istiug of ~anti

stone b.a!)e, marble b."l ... ~ aud i--pirc nbout ~c,·en

and being so much of &aid tract as was con \'CY• to the Town of Mt. Vernon , 11nd recorded on feet ht 11eight , complete nnd fini~hc<l except

ed by ,aid John Sligar and wife to said Hiram record of deeds No. 591 pago 40 1, in ond fur said lettering.
Coleman by deed dated April 5, 1867, and re• county,
TEI:Ys-Ca,h.
corde<l iµ vol. 65 p~ge 495 ~a(I de,oribed a,
Ap1»aised at $1200.
JOllX F. GAY,
follows: Delng situated on tl1e East side of the
Terms of Sale-Cash.
8-lleriff Knox County, Ohi o.
Sanduskv, Mansfield and Newark Railroad
JOHK F. GAY,
,rab,011 &.. ,,·ood,.d.Wys. f<\r Plllf.
(now D. &: O. R, R-) at a 1,,oint where the pub•
Sherilf Knox Count,·, Ohio.
Mareh 30-w~s;J
·
lie road running East a.na

"re-,t through the

tract (so com eyed by the said W. McClelland

a.a Adm'r. to John Sligar) crosses ea.id Railroad
to be bounded on the ,ve~t by the bank of 1mid

ll. H. Greer , ..-\.tt'y for Pl'ff'.

·

meh30w5$7

FARMERS

MARK TWAIN'S
SCRAPBOOK
Th e annoyance of p:;i..-..t e
mucilnge i,.; :J.\"oiUcd,
P.\.T:E~T SELl'•l".\~IXG

P.aihoad au<! to be 8 rod& in width an<! 20 ro<\J
in length along said Rallroa~ and so situated Who Wurit a Good Afan11re, U,e Kational
that one•fourtb of the sau:ie •hall be on the
oL·
North side a nd three-fourths on the South side
Bono Du, t a11d 1lfeot and
Price per B ook-includi ng postflge.
of eaid public road, counting from the center of
B ~•. ., Gmmo.
~!7.~ ';!xl 0--~l.~;"".i, Xl.i.j, 8~.oo, ~2 ..50 Ea<'h
t he tract so sold to be one acre:.
"-vpraished at $2,6C6.
Th ey will lllore than pn.y the co ... t in th e iu• 1zc 10-41:.!-.':'-J,51\ "2 ..}0, !;2.'Z .), .'"'3.50 Each
TEmrs ou S,>.LE~Ca~b.
crease of yield til e firi:;t yenr, perm anently imCopies m uil~l on reC'('ipt of price. ~encl for
JOI!N U. ARMSTRONG
prove the land, proJ.uee l arger uud better crops, a <le~cl'iptiYc c i rcular.
Sheriff Knox county Ohio. nnd insure n good-stand of gras~. Ci rcu lars
:- 1.0TE, "·oon,r.1 .- & co.,
McClelland & CulberlsOI\, Att'y,. for Pl'ff,
fu~n.i sbed on appli cation. NortJ1-"~escern F erBlunk n ook )l nnui:w1urttrs1
:\lar30w5$1 Z
tUmng- o., -15 La Salle \. 1 C'h1~ago.
11i1 nnd 121 " ·minm St. 1 :,;-('\~ York,

THE BANNER.
MOUci1T ,VER::S-ON, ......... ,IARCII SO, 18i7.
£0C.'IL BBEl"ITIES.

- '1'he B=NER for sale at Taft & Co's.
·- The BANXEI: is also for sale at Chase
& Cnssil's.
- Tho scarlet fever is prcnliling to con·
sidcrnbk extent at Mansfield.
- ciiansfield is still working with great
earne.tness for the new Penitentiary.
- We arc prepared to photograph gentlemen horses. Call and see ,,ur stock.
- Lent ends on l\Iarch 30th. This does
not refer to five dollar bills or umbrellas.
- G. Tod Ford is still furnishing local
item.a for the enterprising papers up at Akron.
- The prospects of the next grain crop
never looked better at this season of the
year.
- The new Court House at Zanes,-ille
will be formally clcdicatcd to Justice on
the first of l\Iay.
- Lots of young men, :md some "old
ones, too, arc wearing blue. ribbon badges.
The '.\lurphy l\1o,ement.
- Captnin Thos. E. Douglass has been
re-appointed Postmaster at l\Iansfield. He
has made a popular officer.
- The tra,·cl on the Pan Handle Railroad is. Ycry large this Spring, which indicates a return of better times.
- Mr. G. Hog has fully established his
character as a weather-prophet aud a gentleman of truth and veracily.
- Strawbcdes arc selling at 1.00 per
quart in New York. ·we have concluder!
not to order any at that price.
- Your childreu will now be compelled
to go to school, whether you wish t-0 send
them or not. Remember that.
- There was a meetir.g of the City
Council on Monday night, but no business
of great importance was transacted.
-1\Iarricd, )lr. Eli Horn and Miss Jen•
nie Smith, by pastor A. J. Wiant, nt his
residence in Mt. Y crnon, on ~arch 22d,
18i7.
- 'fhis is "Pas,iou Week," or the last
week in Lent. Friday will be "Good Friday," commemorative of the Crucifiction
of Christ.
- i\Iarried, Ly pastor A. J. Wiant, at
his house in !\It. Y crnon , Mr. William
Wright and llliss Ellen Bonnett, March
22d, 18i7.
- Sunday next will be Easter Sunday
when it will be in order for the youngsters,
to mnko way with as many colored eggs
as possible.
- Cal. Magers, being too lazy to work,
thinks it is the duty of the people of l\lt.
V crnon to keep him in oflice during his
natural life.
- The flock of the Lutheran Church in
this city is without a shepherd, the Rev.
Mr. Cochel having gone to try his for,lune
rn other pastures.
- The first building of the season has
been erected by the Re,·. L. G. Hunl. It
is a carriage house, put up on :\Ir. King's
lot, on Gambier street.
- A young man in this city who has
tried says although there arc three scrn•.
plea in a drachm, the more drams you take
the less scruples you ha,·c.
- As April Fool's-Day comes on Sunday, the cautious minister before sitting
down will examine his cu..hion to see that
therJo are no bent pins in it.
-"'The "Murphy l\Io,·emcnt" has been
organized in Newark, under the anspices
of Mr. T. II. Morris, assisted by two re·
formed inebriates from Bollaire.
- "The man who allow• his children to
grow up in idleness and unfitted for tho
dt1ties of life, entails an c,-il upon society
for which his own life cannot com pensate."
- A Lima l,ulchcr ad,-crtises best beef
steak at 11 cents; best roast at 8 cents, and
best boiling piece at G cents per pound.We pay nearly iloublc that nricc in lilt.
Vernon.
- An Iowa editor is going to quit the
tripod aud commence evangelical preachi?g. The clclinqucnts OJ~ his s'.1bscription
hst h a,·e led him to bcl,c,·e m total depravity.
- "·inter still lingers iu tuc lap of
Spring. On Monday there was a lively
snow storm, and mother eartl) had more
the appearance of January than the 26th
day of :\farch.
-The members of tho Baptist Ohurch
aud congregation will girn their pastor,
Rev. fams, a donation on Friday evening,
Jlarch 30th, at his residence on East Vine
street. All are in rited lo attend.
- The editor of the Coshoctou Age has
becu re-appointed Postmaster in that town,
and he now thinks that Mr. Key, the "rebel" Postmaster-General is the very personi.fication of patriotism ancl gentility.
-The old English lines will be npp reciatcd just ;,ow:
"The roads nrc impassible,
Not cYenjncka::1-:able;
And those '"·ho would trnxe l 'em,
Should turn out and groscl 'cm."

- As a result of the ")[urphy Movement" in Wooster, n saloon was sold at
auction the other day. A beer glass was
sold at $5.25. Each minister in the town
possessed himself of a bottfo and a beer
glass.
- Frcdericktow11 Fr,e P,·CJs: Joseph
Eberaolc, of Morris township, became ihc
possc..ssor of n calf last week with a head
liko a dog. It could not suck the cow but
would lap milk like a dog. It livecl but n
fclY days.
- We have a report that Messrs. II. B.
Curtis ancl J obn Tudor arc making ar•
rangement,; to starL the old Kokosing
,v orks on a large scale, with the former
proprietor, )Ir, John Cooper, a.s business
manager.
-The new comet, after getting within
twenty million,; of miles of striking the
earth, and being visible to the naked eye
on a clear night, has switched off in another direction, al)(! gazers will hereafter fook
for in it vaiu.
- The ladies of Zanesville held au immensc mceti~g ou Sunday afternoon, and
concluded to organize another crusade.;\Irs. Springer, who lead tho crusade in i\lt.
Vcrnou in 1871, was the principal speaker
:it the meeting.
-A bill hus p:L-;scd l,oth Houses of our
Legislature making it the impcratire duty
of the party having a majority in any ward
or township to grant the minority party
representation on the election boarcl, at ev·
cry local or general election.
- Shank's brick block, at ,vcilt Salem,
Wayuc couoty, wa,; entirely destr9yed by
/ire last Friday night. L o.;, between $8,000
and $10,000; imured for 6,500-$5,000 of
which is in the Kuox, of this city, and
~1,500 in the ,vestcrn, of Urbana.
- Xcarly every exchange we take up
uow ~ontnin; a reference to some of the
tricl-s l,y which swindling peddlers reap
their nnnual crop of profit• from gullible
farmers. If you don't want to be cheatccl,
deal o □ly with men whom you know.

- !\Ir. G. A. Craft is the Democratic
candidate for Justice of Peace in Wayne
township, and has a fair chance of being
'counted in."
- The Temperance Drama, entitled
"Fruits of the ,viue Cu11," will positi,ely
be produceu at Kirk Hall, on Wednesday
evening next, April 4th.
- The Democrats in the different to1Yn·
ship in the connty, so far as we ham heard,
have made excellent nominations for the
Spring election. This is right.
- An exhibit of the.Receipts and Expenditures of the City of Mt. Vernon will
be found in this week's BA::S"NER, to which
we direct the attention of tax-payers.
- The Canton Daily Free Preas has
gone up a spout. It is the madness of fol·
ly to attempt the i:stablishment of daily
papers in "cities of the second class."
- The people of N cw Philadelphia are
making arrangements for the erection of a
splendid new School Honse, to take the
place of the one recently destroyed by fire.
- Thomas D. Brown, of Berlin town•
ship, left his wife and chilcfren penniless
on Tuesday, :ind started for the South,
without assigning any special reason therefor.
- Our County Commissioner•, by im·i·
tation, started for Cantou on Tuesday, to
examine the work-of the Iroi. Bridge Company, preparatory to the letting of the
new bridges on Tuesday next.
-The members of the K. X. Club, g,we
a delightful Hop, at the rooms of the
Apollo Social Society, on Wednesday evening, and was largely atteudecl. Jack Hill's
popular band furnished the music.
- We are pleased to lcmrn that ~Ir.
Jolin G. Spencer, the well-known and enterprising boot and shoe dealer, has determined to make the !\It. V ernou branch of
his Mansfield estabHshment a permanent
institution.
- We ca11 attention to the nih'ertise·
ment of Mr. Samuel Weill, who has open·
ed a new grocery and liquor store, ou Main
street, in the room recently occupied by
James M. Andrews. He has a nice of
goods. Give him a call.
- The Ohio Compulsory Bducation Bill
having pRSSed both houses of the G~neral
A.ssembly of the State, is now a law. The
act takes effect from and nft,er the first of
September, 1876, and compels at least four
month's attendance at school each year.
- ,ve learn from the Ceshocton Demo·
crat that G. A. McDonald. (who !las hosts
of friends in !\It. V ernon) has leased the
Hackinson House in that town, and placed
the same in first-class cond.ition for the
entertainment of travelers. It will be
known hereafter as the Exchange Hotel.
- Sllnday, April 1st, is the 1844th anniversary of the resurrection of Christ, and
is frequently called the Christian Passover.
In Roman CathoHc countries, persons meet
each other, on this day, with the salutation
-"Christ hath risen!" All Christian na·
tfons reverently obscrrn the fcstirnl of
Easter.
,
-It is charged by many Republicans
that Israel Underwood resolved himself
into a "Returning Board," at the late Republican primary elections, and thrust into his coat pocket such votes as he consid•
ered not of tho right stripe. This is the
reason why so many Republicans bolt the
''Returning Board Ticket," as it is called.

ProKrt'll:J

or

tlie ".7!1.urp]iy .ffo vement"

in -.fft. rernon.
As stated in last week's BANNER, the
Murphy Temperance l\Iornmcnt was inaugurated in Mt. Vernon , on Tuesday
night of last week, by !\Ir. John l\I. D.
Nesbit, a reformed drunkard, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and lhc meeti~gs harn been
kept up nightly since with tbe mo,t astonishing success-Kirk Hall beiqg crowded
every night. That our readers may form
some idea of Mr. Nesbit's success, we give
below the numb~r of converts, or the persons who have signed the Tomp~rance
Pledge, on each e,·ening :
Tuesday cvenint'f' :March 20............ ......... 78
,vedneSdav " 0 '
21........... ..... ..... 87
"
Thursday ·
22,.................... 90
Friday
"
~3......... ............ 82
Saturday
24.. .......... , ........ 114
Sunday
25 ..... , .......... ,.... 60

Monday

Tuesdav

Wednesday "

26 ............ .... ,.... 10;;
2i ............ .... ..... 104

28 ................,.... 87

l'olored Eggs for Eaatcr.

A nice dish of egga, of various colors, is
very appropriate and pretty for Easter
breakfast. To color them a fine, bright
red, get five cents' worth of cochineal from
the druggist's. Into boiling ,rater put a
part ofit, dissolved in a little icold water.
Put in all the eggs yon wish to color red,
boil a few momenLs, remove part of the
eggs, then add half of the remaining
cochineal; boil a few n1inutes longer, then
remove more of the eggs, throw, in the rest
of the coloring ; boil and you haYe the rest
of the eggs a deep shade of red; you have
three shades of red, and can ha,c more by
adding the coloring gradually. Several
shades of yellow can be made by using a
little gamboge, to be had also at the 'drug-.
gist's. Coffee will make the eggs of · a
beautiful brown. Onion skins will gi,a
still an<lilt,er color, and bright colored
prints ti!!!f &round the eggs before boiling,
will ~ark them very prettily. 'l'hc water
sliot1ld boil very hard to extract the color
from the cloth. After the eggs are boiled
iu some bright color they may be orna•
mentecl in a great vuiety of ways by using
a sharp penknife and etching monograms,
landscapes, faces or flowers, birds or . insects upon them. These make very unique
and attractive little tokens ofremembrance
for friends-especially as 'they arc supposed t-0 be very hard boiled, and will neYer
decompose.
...,.

l'ER S O N AL.

City Council.

:Mn . ILlRI'.ER-Plcasc announce the name of
Zach Chandler has also mysteriously S. L. BAKER as a. Democratic ca.ndidnte for

disappeared.
The President draws well at lhe Foundry Methodist Church.
B,,utwell.is now the oldest, living ExGovernor of Massachusetts.
The Prince of Wales has been re-elected
Grn.ud Muster of Freemasons.
Alexis is now JnmtiQg ducks alo.ug t1ic
Albemarle instead of in New York.
Devens decides according to law; Taft's
decisions were according to President.
It is useless hunting for a man who will
fill Judge Dnvis' seat on the, Supreme
Bench. They can't.find him.
"The n ew Po.tmastcr·General hardly
has time to cnt or sleep." He is kept constantly on the Key vive, probably.
President Haye.5 riyals Artemus Warcl
in hii; willingness t-0 sacrifice& hi; iyife's
refations for the good of the CQ!lntry.
i\Ir, Alfonso Taft will immediately resu)lle work with the law firm in Cincinnathvhich he left to go into the public service.
, ::lla.,sachusetts has seven ex-Governors
li,ing, namely, l\Iessl'!l. ,Boutwell, Gardner,
Banks, Bullock, Claflin, William B. Washburn, and Gaston.
Gen. S. W. Crawford, of thc-.retired list
of the United States regular army, has
just been elected a FellolY of the British
Archreological Society.
The Hou. Stanley l\Iatthews is the son
of Prof. Thomas J. l\Iatthews, for a long
time Professor of l\Iathematics at l\Iiami
University, at Oxford, Ohio.
Urs. Pauline, who recently died at
Elnnnowitz, Austria, at the advanced age
of 108 years, :ihrays enjoyed good health
and wa.s neYer kno,vn to take medicine.
Samuel Vann died at his residence, dear
Tmmansburg, N. Y., on the 19th inst.,
agecl 10± years. He was remarkably robust and acti ,e till within few a years.
Miss Phrebe Cozzens would like to be
app~inted to the St. LonLJ Postoflice.
There is not much need of a change; Postmnster Filley is just as handsome a man as
~Iiss Cozzens is.
Senator Ilowc has a favorite son, also,
and he is n partner in some contracts in
Dakota, of cour;;e. When Howe goes on
the Supreme Bench this son may inherit
the Senatorship.
There is a pressure in farnr of Major
Torn Byram for Collector of the Port of
New Orleans. He is a Democrat, who
headed the Liberal Republican movement
in Louisiana in 1872.

City Council in the Second Ward,-and oblige
MANY DEMOCRAT8.
Sh'eet Commissioner.
MR. HARPER-Plea!e announce the 1mllle of
FREDERICK \V. Vo1n,, as an Independent Republican candidalc for Street Commissioner,
and oblige
)!A).Y FRIENDS.
MR. Eonor.-Pleasc anuouncc the name of
\\-M. SANDERSOX, .Jr., n.s ll cnudh]atcforSlrect
Commissioner, at the coming Spring Eleetio11,

and oblige

:lIA:>!Y FRIENDS.

MR. EDITOR-Please announce my nnmc ns

an Independent candidate for Street Con;tmissioncr, atthecoming election, and olJligc

Jorrx LYNA'1.
L O CAL NOTIOES.
Remo..-al.
R N. Kr:NDRIQI,: has. remored his Cigar
Storn from the old stand to the room re·
cently occupied by Samuel ;'\foFaduen, one
door North of C. Peterma11 & Son, 1fain
street, where he will be pleased to see his
old friends and cuslomers.
A2-4t,

On April 1st, 80

~'\'O. 177.
.\ CRES on Columbus RoaJ, 8 miles
south-west of Mt. Vernon, one mile

-THE -

east of Mt. Liberty, a station on the C. ll<. Y.
& C.R. R.; onehalfrich bottom,bal!ance "!'land;
good soil, e,ery part of which is tilllnb c; 12

CLOTHING

acres good timber ; sugar-camp of Oler 200
trees; excellent orchnrd; barn, but no hoUEe;
will exchange in pa,t for smaller tract of fond,
or town inopcrty. Price $5.3 prr Here, on Jong
time, with very liberal discount for ~hort
time or ca~h.

No.176.

J~a!'-t Yinc street, torntr Jot, 1!
H O t:SI:: oncont:lins
brooms and c~·llar

E~TABLI~HMENT

UL.ca::r

P-t01T,

whole hoi.isc. This house wns bu:lt one Year
ago nnd is located in a. good ncighborL00d.Price $1500-in fi"fe pnyment", or to nit urchn,;;er, A bargain.

No. 171.

--'-OF-

.\..XD LOT on Front street, hciuse
contains Grooms and goo<l (.'dlngood well. nnd cistern~frult, ttablc, e.tc. Price H,:.::!00-one--thir<l
casb, balance in one urnl rwoyc:1rs,
Also Black.8-mith shop on Uulbcrry ~t., rn·lir
Public Squarc--nn excellent lvc;;.tit n. Pt.ice
$2,500, in three payments

Total.. ............. ............................. 807
It is iiroper to state that the signers to
the pledge comprise men, women and
children, of all ages and conditions in Hfe,
and that but comparatively few of them
lm1•ortn11t.
NO. 17:l.
We arc authorized to state, what must
ha\'e been drunkards, or enn gi,cn to ocXUllBER OXE Ilruldin;! Lot on )\ est
be glad newa to ernry body, that John G. Will be ~cmo\'Cd from its present locacasional clrinldng. Yet is a cheering fact
Vine street. Price ~32.3, in 110.ywe~as of
$5 per month, or any other tum!J 1,> JiUH the
Spencer, in Curtis' New H otel Block, 2
that some of the most habitual drinkers in
tion in the KIRK BUILDING,
purcha-.er.
.
doors South of Public Square, from the
Mt. Vernon ham signed the Temperance
.!Jre l'bu Going- n ,.eat.
Xo. 173.
unusunl
rush
of
custom
and
his
very
large
Pledge, and are now assisting Mr. Nesbit,
It is important that yciu purchase tickets
..\XTED-To exchange \\.t .ern J.nn<l•
-TO THEsales, has concludecl to RDIAJN IN MT.
for a stook of goodq.
by cheering words and zealous works, at by the route compelling you to make the
NO. 171 .
VERNON, and will continue his Great
his meetings each night. Some of these fewest changes of cars, and by which there
ACRES, in VodgC' o,.iuu ;
Popular Sale of Boots and Shoes, (which is
reformers will start out in a few days to are are no omnibtis trausfers between deka, one mile frow. .A.mN, a.
on the Union Paci.fie .Ruilroml. Tlli h
now causing such excitement,) at these
inaugurate th~ movement in different \'ii• pots in the large cities. The principal
&
entered 17 years ago, is l,:,vel ho.t,.,ru, t ....
unheard of low panic prices. j\fr. Spencer
!ages in the county, commencing we un· connection of the Pennsylrnnia :Railroad,
a riclt blacj< loam and all tillol,.e.
neighbors, near to 1::~Lool. "'ill be s1 I,
is now opening n immense ne-w stock, di•
derstand, in Fredericktown, on Saturday at Pittsburgh, is the system of roads fa.
1.u acre ou time or will cxchangr- fer
rect from manufacturers, by far the largest
night.
in this county.
miliarly known to the public as the "Pan
and best eyer dispin yccl in this place, and
No. 162.
Francis l\Iurphy, who started the Tem· Handle Route." Its trains run through
OR RENT---Storcroom on faiu t
, ,n a
we will say to all,
perance MoremenL with which his name without d etention, from Pittsburgh to CinWlme they will open the LARGEST
good location---immediatc po
1 n wil
B ± U BY Kmr & C Hrn. is associated in Pittsburg last N o,·ember, cinnati and Louisv ille, where prompt conbe given, Rent ]ow!
and BEST display of
No. 160.
is a natirn of Wexford county, Ireland, nection are made for alii,points South, from
Headquarters for_Carpcts, ~fatting, Oil
ACRES TH!BER L.l.XD 1. (OLllJ
where· he was born in 1336. He came to Pittsburgh to Iudiannpolis, where through
County, Illinoi.~, 4.rnilcg fruw ..bhmo1e
Oloths, Window Curtains, Wall Paper
on the Iuclianapoli.M & ~aini Louis Uailru.td, 7
America in 1852, since wh.ich he tim~ was expre~ trains are in waiting in the Union
aud Borders, Dishes, Spoons, Kni ,·es and
milM from Charleston, the conm:,· Milt ot 0:-h s
engaged in the saloon bnsmcss, leadmg a Deport to take passengers to all points in
Forks is at Arnold's.
county, in a. thickly sett lea uclgl.:Lurh 0J-i1
fenoeJ. on two sides-w~ll wnlentl hr :1. ~~la.ll
wi Id and reckless life, until a few years ago, Indiaua, Illinois, Iowa, and the North·
S1>encer's
Popnhu•
Shoe
Store.
etream
of running water. Will sell ou k,n
when he ab8.llcdoned the whisky traffic and west. The only line running . through
G-C>C>DS. time at $800 with a. li beral W1>eou.1t f\lr ~bor
PIEOE
From
near
n.nd
far
we
hear
one
uuivertraius from Pittsburgh to St. Loms, crosstime or casl,, oi· will exchange fJr prOJ,1.:rt) ln
became a temperance lecturer.
sal voice proclaiming that John G. SpenMt. Vernon, and tliffcrcnc~ if am·, pa:d in t.~.1iu.
To show the progress the lforphy l\IoYe· ing the l\iississi ppi river on the largest and
No. lo2. .
steel bridge ~nth~ world, and m~kcer's Great Popular Shoe Store, in Curtis' Oats, CJa11s and Gen ts • F urment has made, we mar here stale that finest
OOD building Lot on Cui·tis tit1~t lH.:e.r 10
ing direct conuectwns m t!1e New Umon
Hotel
Block,
2
doors
South
of
Public
New
Gay 8t.-a corner lot. !>rice ~(IV in 1-·•Y.
there arc now about 200 lecturers, all re· Depot with the great through lines for all
nishing ·Goods,
ments of ~..; per month or ally otht,: nns to
Square, is the right spot for rousing bar•
formed drunkards, in the field, about 50 points in Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Calsuit the purchasr. llcra ha harg«.in , 11d r.n
gains in Boots and Shoes. His room is
ifornia, Arkansas, and 'rcxas. 1:,rains are
excellent chance for small capital.
being engaged in Ohio alone:
E1·er offered lo the public, and at less
now chuck full with an immense new
No. l~S.
The Murphy Movement differs widely ul equipped with the Safety Atr Brake;
the cars are comfortable, and the road in
XCELLE::S-T building Lot corn<r Ilt, ~"
Spring stock which he is :tclually selling prices than aoy other firm dare sell
from the Woman's Crusade, rrhich was drst-class condition. Your tickets west of
aud Cht:!stnnt sb·ccts. Plenty of good t'rui
25 per cent. less than can be bought else- them.
on tllis lot. ,vill sell on lollg time r~t 1l1e low
started by Dio Lewis in Mt. Vernon in Pittsburgh, should read over "Pittsburgh,
price of f,,3.i9 in payments to suit the 1nuchnser.
where. No wonder at all that these daz!!It.
Louis
Railway."
Cincinnati
&
187 4. The Crusade was a mere money
A bargnut,
zling bargaius, and the loss of their cusmaking speculation on the part of Lewis,
No. HO.
Henyo,i's Son,s.
tom, are getting the other Shoe dealers
80 120, 100 210 aud 4. o
and was aimed at grocers and saloon keep·
here SQUARELY o:,; THEIR EA.RS, but SpenKenyon College may justly feel proud of
'
.-1.du:s
in Woodbury Co1tnty, lo'IJ'a.
ers. It was finally turned into a disgrace· her sons. President Hayes was a graducer can well afford to laugh at the rumbSiotL~ City, containinJ: a population of 4,l'llO, ia
the county ~eat of 1\ oodburv County. 'l'bcee
ling and grumbling of the old credit merful spy system, and produced bad blood, ate in the cla.ss of 1842, and Hon. Stanley
trac~ of land were entered eig'hteen years !lf;O,
chants, so long as he has the applause and
excitement aucl riot ; and while it convert- Matthews, who is to fill the chair in the
Title-Patent
from United Stt1.tcs Govurnmeut,
OHIO ST.!l'PE •VEWS,
thanks of the people.
mch23wl
THE WELL-KNOWN and POPU- eud pufact in cYcrv reopcct, lies within 1 mn~
ed no whisky drinkers, it had only the ef• United States Senate vacated by Secretary
Hie \"ilfage of ~(osrille aud ,roolli.lal~, uoar
feet of increasing the traffic in intoxicating Sherman, gradt1ated from the same col- James Morrison, aged 83, is the oldest
IF you want nice titting Clothes go to J. LAR CUTIER, will continue to pre- of
the ccuter of the eo ltnty, au<l are wnter...'11 by
over
our
MERCHANT
TAILORdrinks after the excitement died away.- lege in 1840. Kenyon was established in man in New Lisbon.
side
1ma1l
streams of running \\ o.1Eir. , rill ex\!harq;t
H . Millcss. H eguaranteesafit eYcry time
one or all of the~e tracfa at ~IO p~'l' ac:rn for good
i\Iurphy and his followers make a direct 1825 by Bishop Chase, uncle of the .Jate
- The towns of the ueighborhood are
ING
DEPARTMENT.
fa.rm lands in Knox couuiy, or g-oo<l property
Now is the Thnc
all in the midst of temperance revivals.
and sympathetic appeal to , whisky drinkin Mt. Vernon, and difference, if any, paid in
Chief J ustiee Chase, who spent some time
To buy Boots and Shoes at cost, making
cash-ol' "ill sell ou long time at :,.bove pricee.
ers, showing them the crils resulting trom there as a studeut. She also numbers
- In Guernsey county there is a coal
your selection from an entirely new stock,
J, H. MILLESS & CO,
No• HS.
the habitual use of intoxicating drinks, among her graduates such na111cs as ex- mine named after Congre■sman Dnuford.
AILROAD TICKETS bought and ,ol<l a
every pair of which came from manufacand lift them from a life of clegredation
Elizabeth
Coiner's
barn,
near
Springreduced ratc.i;:.
Secretary of War Stanton, of the class of
tory iuside of six months. I have decided
lft. Yernon, March 23-w3
ancl shame to one of usefulness and honor.
field, was burned ,v cdnesday night. Loss
No.138.
1833, H on. Henry Winter Dayis, 1837;
to sell at actual cost, my cxtensiYc stock of
Lot on Oak street, fenced, 1,rict" .............. .. 475
'
l\Ir. Nesbit, who is leading the Murphy
S805.
Senator David DaY1s, 1832; and H on.
Mens and Boys tine and coarse Boots and
Lot on Oak !trcet, fenced, priN ......... ... ... :zoo
i\foyement here, declares that those who Henry B. Ba1ming, 1850, and Hon. Frank
-The residence of D. Shafter, at Akron, Shoes, and Ladies, i\Iisses and Childrens
Lot on On.k street, fenced, price .............. :.?50
Loi on Oak street1 fenced, price .. ,............ , (\{J
are engaged in it arc determined to keep Hord, 1858, of the late House of Represent- was destroyed by tire Monday night. Lo.as
Shoes of all grades, making as tine a line
Corner Lot on Oak street, 1Cnccd, prjce ..... 111 0
it free from party politics. In sc,-eral
$3000.
Corner Lot on Boynton and Ccd:i.r, prfrr ... !:t)O
as was ever in this city. Four-fifths of my
atives.
•
places he has been, designing men endeav- The Alurphy temperance pledge has goocts· are fully warranted. You will here
:No.12G.
ACRES Good Timber l.on,J, .~,h Ook
Tou:nsMp Ticket.
ored to turn it to political account, as they
thirty-one hundred signatures in Steuben- find the original Hersome Gaiter of which
and Hickory, in ~farion Twp., 1i~nry
By mutual agreement among promi- ville.
cHd the Crusade in i\It. Vernon, but their
county, OhioJ.. 7 mile~ from Ll'ip!-ir r,u l>~;ton
I am the sole agent-also the Ilolbrook &
&
llichir-11
.Kailro:ul, 5 mile!i from llolgt t~, on•
nent
Democrats
ancl
Republicans,
an
In-Tiffin is to ha,·e a thirty thousand dol- Ludlow Ladies Shoe, of which there is not
bad designs were frustrated.
DA.YTON, OJDO. the Baltimore,
Pit~bur~ &. lh ic:1,:.,,0 l{alh-ouU.
The following is a Jae ,imile of the dependent Township Ticket has been made lar jail, a new park, and two additional a superior iu the market I am also offerSoil rich black lo&m. l rice ~Q0-{20'J t.lowu,
L O C.!lL PEB S O.'V.!lLS.
to
substitute,
in
part.,
for
the
ticket
nomi·
balance in one nud hvo year-,.
pledge as sigD<!d by 800 men, women and
tuunel•.
ing a tine line of llfens and Boys latest
No. IU.
nated at the Township house, on the 17th
-A recent tire at Hubbard destroyed etyles of Hats at from 10 to 20 per cent.
- llliss Annie Harris, of Columbus, is children in i\It. Vernon.
IRST MORTG.\GE NOTL:3 }OR ,..\LE.
10;000 worth of property; five horses were less than last year's prices, and Trunks,
El of March l,y the Democracy :
visiting the Misses Alsdorf, West High St. Kil
,vill gnnra.ntco and m;d~e thew h(.;ar 'fen
Valises and Gents Furnishing Goods at
Tru,teea- W. 0 . Johnson, Basil Hobin- burned.
d
per cent. interC'st.
_ Wm. l\I. King, of the Republican, has
A
lowest
figures.
C.
W.
V
ANAKr:,;,
F Y O U WAS'l' 'l'O BUY A LOT
son, J . A. Anderson.
; .,- The Caual Doyer Rolling Mill Comreturned from a pleasant jaunt to BaltiKirk Block, West sicle !\Iain street, 2d
TF YOO WANT TO I-EU, A f-01', nl
rd
Clerk-RB. Welsh.
more.
pany was incorporated, last week, with door South of Square.
mch28tf
You WAST TO DUY .A. 1'l0l'8E, 11- 1:0l" W.A:\"f TO
A
Trea.,urer-J\1.
J.
Ewalt.
d
pf
sell a houae, if you want to buy a farm, if you
\
T
$100,QOO. ,
_ We had a pleasant call from Prcsi(Jm!ftable,-Wm. llfahaffey John
0
Arnold inYilcs all to call and sec the im- Capital and Surplus,
$184.000, want to sell n. farm I i C :ou ,1 ant to loan moucy,
Cl)
• · "'
- The new Court House bell at Zanes:.,;
dent Bodine, of Kenyon College on Wed.
if you ,rant to borrow money, in ■hort, if you
Snyder.
0
d A
want to MA.K.E MO).:EY, <'all on .J. 8 . Brad•
ville weighs 3,025 lbs., anti cost 900.50, or mense stock of Carpets opened "ithin ten
nesday.
AMeuo;·-John ll. Andrews.
tII
days. .Ornr one hundred rolls ne\\· Carc» d
d oek, Ove1• 1•0,it OfHce, 111. \" ernon, O.
30
oents
p'cr
pound.
•
~
- Mr. John Elder, uow residjng near
rd
__ll,fr Ilone nnrl buggy keipt; 110 trovbh or
pets fresh from lhc loom, at prices lower
Cl>
A
ONLY
:i
few
days
longer
and
thPcrip~
The
Canfield
Ne,rs
is
dead,
anti
the
np~111e to ahou, Fdrm,,
1-'eb. 13, l~i' 4-.
Cincinnati, is visitingrelath·es and friends
ii!< .0 d
d
.7d'l'Ui.,ks
writteu
at
equitable
rates,
(and
than
ever
known;
bought
for
cash
from
pied, deformed and diseased of this city town in. which it was pt1b1ished is in about
in this citv.
Iosse~ acljuste<l 11romptly.
hands
and
sold
for
cash
only,
you
will
first
and vicinity will ham an opportunity to the same condition.
_ Ncw;rk Advocate _. Judge Adams has
find prices extremely low. Call and see.
SA.!UUEL LTN()IJ, A.gt • •
_ Bv the skillful use of a saw three This is no blow.
consult the Surgeons of the world-renownmch23w2
been 00 the bench this week, "pushing
•
ed National Surgical Institute without the prison;rs escaped from the Logan county
The Tc-stimony of the "l10Je ,ror d.
things" with his usual vim.
llT. \"ERNON, 0.
feb23m3
1'01•
Sale.
inconvenience and expeusc attending a jail ,v cdnesday afternoon.
_ Dr. G. w. Stahl ha9 dispo~ed of his
SeYeral good Farm Wagons, aL from SlO
H O LLOWA Y'S PILLS.
journey to Indianapolis or Philadelphia. • _ Three prisoners broke jail at Marion,
~ otion 'toxe to a Delaware gontleman,
to $40; one new Phaeton, one Baroucbe,
"Ihadno nppetita ; Hollo"")' l'ill1i;a,e
They
will
be
here
on
the
11th
aud
12th
of
Saturday
morning
by
sawing
through
the
whose name we have forgotten.
me a henrty one,"
~
-.tTone
Buggy,
one
good
Family
Horse,
G
yrs.
11
April, at the Bergin House, and we are bars but all were recaptured.
•
Your Pills are marvclou. /'
_ Will Carleton the well•known author
olcl,
able
t-0
trot
under
3
minutes,
sound,
"I send for (mother box~ nu<l. keep the111 in
authorized to announce that all are in rit•
_'. iV. s. Postle hauled Dr. Evaus thro'
of "Betsy and I ar; Out;,' is announced to
the bou6e."
easily clri\'Cn, and perfectly safe for ladies'
ed to a free consultation and examination. the streets of Eaton on a wheel-barrow, in
"Dr. Holloway has cured my hetllloc1:o tha.t
lecture in Fredericktown in April.
use. All of aborn ,rill b~ sold cheap, if
u·n.s chronic."
There arc many afflicted iu our midst who fulfillment of an election wager.
_ Our neighbor, !\fr. B. L. Swetlaud,
"I ga,c but one of your l'ill to 111)" babe for
need such treatment as these eminent Sur_ The rumor that work has been sus- applied for within ten days. Apply to
cho1crii morbus. 'fhe dear little lh!ug i;ot well
preached in the Methodist Episcopal
A.H. CA.RPENTEl!,
in a dny."
geons
are
prepared
to
afford.
pended
on
the
Miami
Narrow-Gauge
is
Church, }'redericktown, on Sunday eyen·
lle;;idencc, Upper !\Iain St.
2t
"My nausta ofa worning ili no,.- cure<l."
In tho Now Curtis Dllildlng, Main St.
ing last.
-The ever popular Happy Cal Wagner denied by the officials of that-road.
"Your box of H olloway.s,·~ Ojnlm ut en red
me of noises in the lH•a.1l. • I rubb d beme of
Dishes, new stock, reduced prices, at ,\r- The Governor has appointed Col. E.
minstrels are booked at Kirk Hall, for the
_ C. D. Hyler, Esq., the Lord Mayor
Scncka, cn.lomel, indigo, squills 1
your Ointment behind thC' ctr~, n1:d the noise
10th of April; and on the 23d, th e same B. Taylor, of Warren, Common Pleas nold's.
Soa1~~t guupo-n·der, speculums, p11!:::,
of Fredericktown, is an independent can·
has le.ft."
Vnni.ua, thermometcr8, t-Olu nud zmc,
"Send me hro box<:~; J ,\"nnt one for a poor
boards will be occupied by Kate Claxton, Judge in pince of Judge Servis, deceased.
didate for Justice of the Peace in Wayne
IF you want the celebrated Hoynold's
Trusses, sy ringes, fu1e combs and ink,
family."
township.
of the Brooklyn /J.' heater disaster fame,
- A Stark. county man whose sheep Bros. Shoe, go to Bowland's.
Tooth-brushes, i:hoe-brushe~, paint-brushes,
"I enclose a <lolht.r; your price is S e~ntl!,
who will appear in the Two Orphan,, sup- were killed by dogs has obtained a verdict
but the medicine to me i<J worth a. dollu·,"
. _ Clark Armstrong, of the firm of Arm·
gin, 01·1 , mor1l lua.,
. qum1ne,
. . Iupu 1·m,
Castor
Pictures framed cheapest at Arnold's.
"SPnd me five boxes of your pills."
strong & Tilton, has returned from the
ported by C. H. Spaulding'• Olympic The- of $270 against the owners of the canines.
Alcohol1 sponges, aloes nnd myrrh,
"Let me have three boxH or youl' Pi111 by
Paregoric, ammonia, b:tlsrun of fir,
ater Company, of St. Louis.
- Joe Depew, charged with murderous
Eastern cities, where he purcha.,ed a large
return mnil, for Chills and Fo1,·e1·,"
Arnold invites particular attention to
Iron,
pyro-phosphate,
scsqui-ohloriJ.e,
sulI ha.ve o,·or 200 such te~timonial:. ru; Lht'ae,
assault, has b een arrested at Zanesville, hia stock of Wall Paper and Borders this
stock of fine groceries.
,
pbatc,
but want. of space compeb me to conclutle.
WJ1eat.
after ernding the police for several months. Spring. The stock was nernr as large, or .A.rsenite, muriatc, protoride, citrate,
_ Mr. ,vi!kinson, senior editor of the
For ()uta11cou8 DJso1•dc.-~,
Letters from Kansas City confirm the
Opium, garlic, alum andsmnll ,
- The Fremont l\Iessenger says Clyde prices as low, in common to the finest
Republican was summoned to his old home
Lrnorice, tanzy, worm tnblets1 and salts,
And all eruptions; of the .skjn, thj1 Olutmeut.
reports hy telegraph already published in people cat mush and milk as a luxury, ancl
is most in,•aluablc. lt docs not llt"-1 c-xtcrnaiin Belmont county, by the sudden death
Fish oD, whisky, lacquer, a.net. spice,
.
grades, beautjfuJ patterns ancl novel deTlie F,·cderld:town Dam GoJ1e~ InJurv regard to the freight blockade there. They wonders what they rcgarr! as common fodAyers Cherry Pectoral, rat poison, audm1cc, ly alone, but penetrates with the most tRrch a
of his venerable mother, on Sunday last.
signs.
Call
and
see.
ing effects to ibo very root of tho evil.
llydragyrum cum creta, collodiou, rum,
to the County Brlclg-e.
have some 90Q,OOO bushels of wheat in der.
Camphor g,.tinc, catechu gum,
_ Mr. James Smith, a farmer, of l\IilH O LLOWAY'S PILLS
On Thursday of last week, the tlam over stere and on traek, and the whole region
IF
yon
want
the
celebrnte,l
Burt
Shoe,
Tobacco,
saltpetre,
borax,
bath
brick~,
- Henry G<iugler, of CoYentry, Summit
ford township, has gone to Duvall county, Owl Creek at Fredericktown, connected thereabout is a sea of mud, while the
lnl"Arjab]y cure the folJowin~ di~ n•~ii
ColognP., fmntonin, tube paints and tooth
go to Bowlaud's.
county,
mangled
his
arm
with
a
shot
gt1n
picks,
Florida, for the purpose of making it his with the old Struble ·Mill (now operated weather overhead has included everything
-----,----,-D18order 0£ th e IUdneJ s.
·.r
on the 21st inst., so that amputation was
Turpentine, Yaruish. glycerine, Jyc,
Sr oon s, Knives and Forks-Arnol,l heats
ln all discn!e affecting: tl1e;t'.' nr,i;nn11, whcth •
home, chiefly on nccount of his w11e's by l\Iessrs. Cuykeudall & Seiler,) gave way from snow and sleet to rain. The pooliug
Copperas, vitriol, logwood and <lye,
of the railroads has had the effect to stop necessary.
them nil on prices.
er they 3eorcte too mu ch or h)O little wat¥r; or
health.
Cigars 1 pomades, fine rubber goods,
on the Eastern side of the creek, owing to shipments, and the grain is now beh1g held
whether
thc,y be nfllictcd ,, ith ~to1rn fir gravel,
- Joseph Randolph, who has been
Copabrn,cubebs,sandal-wood for "the blood!."
- Our friend L . ,v. l\Ierriu, (son of the timbers being rotted out, and in a very there for more favorable opportumtie.s of
or with nches and paius ~ettrc<l in the Ioin1
Arnold can show over two hundred patAud
everything
else
in
the
drug
line.
working as a blacksmith at St. Clairsville,
over the regions of the kh.lney~, th~~e Pills
Hon. Jacob l\Ierriu, of BerHn township,) short time the water all rau out, complete- moving it.
tcrus of Carpets. This is a fact. Call ancl
he taken according to th<' printl"ddirec•
They say that ih N ebraskn aud ::\Iinnc- has been arrested on a charge of murder see. Prices way down.
Family Dn, of all colors prepared ..,-ith direc• !hould
is now co nnected with the extensive l\Iusic ly cutting off the propelling power of the
tions, and the Ointment !-hould bo woll rubbed
·
tions for use.
committed in [ndfana in 18i0.
sota
the
wheat
is
pretty
well
moved
out
of
Into the •mall of the l,ock nt be<l time. Thia
Store of C.H. Walker, High street, Col- mill. Aboul two-thirds of the breast-work farmers' hands, but the millers ha,c a
Gou<l. .\111 erica11 nml English Recipes for Lina• treatn1ent will give a.lmo11ot imrnodia,e relief
'\Vait
- William St. Clair plead guilty of
umbus.
mcuts for mnn and bcl\st.
of the dam (011 the W est side, next the great deal of flour, which can scarcely be robbery and·a[Son, at K enton, Oil Satur• For that immense uew stock of Boots and
when All other weans b:1.,·c failed.
- Mr. John H. Boyd, recently connect- town,) remains intact, and will probably sold at present prices without loss. l'l[any
For Stomachs Out 0£ 01·<1er.
The
P1·CBc
ript.ion
Department
is
under
tile
Shoes
which.
is
en
route
from
the
East
for
day,
and
was
sentenced
to
one
year's
imed with the Wooster De1,1ocrat, has taken stancl for many years to come, as it was of the mills in those States have ceased
Ko medicine wi1l ~o ctrcctnally iUlproye the
care of Dr. EDlVARD VINCENT, !ht
Bowland. ,
mch16w4
in
the
Penitentiary.
prisonment
party
because
of
the
scarcity
of
running,
011ly •r egular gradual~ of Plw.rmcu:y ,'n the citv. tone of the st-Oma.ch RS tllc.se Pills r tht.y n:move
charge of the l\Iansfielcl Libel'al, in place of put iu at :t later period th:Ln the pc,rtion
wheat, but chiefly on account of the ~act
- Ha11nsbL1rg post-office, Tuscarawas
H ousekeepers wants suppliecl at Ar- Dr. Vincent prepares mnuy new and cleff'Jnt all acidity occasionec.l eithtr l>y mt.emperl.llee
!\Ir. Frank ,vard, who con templates re· swept away.
that grinding does not pay, flom hanng countv has been discontinued, the postnrticles of his own, such as Cold Cream 1 lligh- or Improper diet. They reach th liver and
pold's.
moving to Milwaukee.
,
point
ly Perfumed Glycerine Lotion for chapped recluoe it to a bc-alU1y action; tlll'y rirc ,.-ondu..
been
forced
down
to
a
relatirely
low
In conscqueuce of the sudden falling of
mastc~'
having
resigned
and
no
one
dse
hnnds, IIn.ir Dressing, nn unequaled Hair and fully effioneious in ca(;.es of pa~m-in f,1et 1hey
by
the
competition
of
sellers.
- Dr. Green is a zealous convert to the the water in the <lam, two of the piers of
I F yon want to sec th·e largest and best ,Vhiskc.r
Dye, Fnce and 'footh Powdere, never fail in curing n.ll <lisor<lcr:, o{ the lh-c r
being will!ng to take the position.
"Blue Glass Cure," and he is about to tit the County Bridge (which wa.s constructed
selected stock of Boots aud Shoes ever Stamping Powders, nnd ma.uy other Prepara- and stomaclt,
Attorney Taft on Hayes.
- A country store and dwelling one
' PILLS arc th• beat known
up a room in the second story of his Drug some fifteen years ago over the dam, about Washington Cor. Pitt.burg Post.]
brought to ,Knox county, go to Bowland's. tions. All Fluid Extract., manufactured by in HOLLOWAY'
the world for the following <lisen. ·<'s : Ar.:ne,
ourselves, and which w~ can gunrantee to, be
mile north of Air Hill, IIIontgomery counStore· to trv the efficacy of blue glasa win- 30 feet abo,·c the fall) ga,·e way, causing
Asthma, Ilihou.s Complaint.P., lllotehC's ou the
rclia.ble.
(The
market
1
s
full
of
worthless
nnDon Cameron eomplainecl to Attorney- ty was destroyed hy tire Saturday morning.
Sec the reduction on ,vall Paper at Ar- itations of this class of Goods.) Phyllicin.ns 81'.in, Bowels onsnmpt.ion, Dt•bilhy, Drop,y,
dows on the cure of the diseases of his the East end of the bridge to drop down, General Taft about Hayes' perfidy. 'Oh,
'l'he property was owned by Henry Shank, nold's.
Dyht.ntery, Erysipclsi,, Female lJTCJ.{Eil ritie.:,
will appl'eciate this.
friends.
rendering it impossible for trayeJ to pass don't distress younelfabout that' said FathFeve.rs of all kind&, Fits, Oout, lle.a<l.i.ch , ln•
J:'or Sale.
- Mr. James Cameron has just returned o,er. What makes matters wvrse the old er Taft. wrhat's a habit he has. I haYc his and valued·at $3000. Insurance $1,000.
PATEKT ~IEDICINES.-\\'e invite theat- digestiou 1 Inflammation, J:>.unc.liC'c, Liv r Uc>m•
Open Bitggy-made byBrew;;ter of New toution of Asthmatics to a remedy of our own. plaints, Lu.mbago, Pile!-l, Rheumatism, Itctt-n•
- Willian1 Balrs! n you~g farme~ resiwritten pledge that he would not go before
home from a two month's Yisit to Old Ire• ford, immediately below the dam, has been the
lion of Urine, Scrofula. or King:'11 Lvil, H1,re
Ohio ConTention for Governor if my
TlJE CELEBRATED "E. B . !II." FIVE Throats, Stone and GraYel Tic-Doulouraux,
land, the land of his birth, highly delight- rendered unapproachable by the track of name went before it. Yet he broke his cling near Georgesnlk, while handling a· York, cost $250, will be sole! cheap for
Tumors,
Ulcers, \Vorm soCo.hkind~, Wen•1.ncH
a
saw
log
on
,vednesday,
was
thrown
from
cash.
One
Top
Piano
Box
Buggy;
also
CEJST
I&AR
can
be
found
no
where
el
e.
ed with his trip. He says the "old sod" the B. & O. R. R. passing between the pledge, and worked like ~ st:eet-corner
from any cause, etc.
his
wagon,
the
log
passing
oYer
his
body
Road
·wagon.
Cun
be
seen
at
SanderctnN
:e
AND
1't,
E
CHEWlXG
TOBACCO.
0110
never looked more lovely and charming creek ancl the town.
politician to defeat my nonunat1o_n, and he
IMPOU.TANT CAl:'l'ION.
.
never yet had the grace to opologize for his br~aking his bones in a ~earful coliclition. son & Dettra's Stable, 011 Front street, )It. 1--c',..:ir~t._,;_r_11_on~,~J_an~._l_l,_1_8_7_7_._ _ _ _ __
than now.
~one are genuine unlcs:, the sigutnuro r1f J .
Owjng to the mclement season of the. conduct. He is eminent as a pledge•
)lrs.
l\Iary
Bull,
widow
of
Hon.
Geo.
Vernon,
O.
SANDERSO:><
&
DErrR.L
_Noah Boynton, Esq., has returned year and the h gh water, it will be some breaker. I know ofother pledges be inHADDOCK , M agent for the liuikd ~tdo., 1tur:Feb. 9·_t_f--------,,--rou.nds en.oh box of Pjll , an<l Oiutrneut. A
home, after a three months' service as a weeks before the dam can be restored, the tends to break. We know all_ about !um W. Bull, of Louclonvillc, died on the 8th
bnnd10we reward ,vill be givcu to nny one ren•
Bring in your pictures and get prices for
juror in the United States Court, at Cleve- b · d r · d and the piers rebuilt. The in Ohio, and. the res~ of mankrnd arc hke- iust., at that place, aged 78 years. She
derin~
such information ns mny lc'nd to the
100
000
OSAGE
ORANGE
IIEDGE
PLANTS.
was
long
a
resident
of
Loudom"ille,
inore
frames
at
Arnold's.
..
Jy to form his acqunmtance.
n gc msc
detection of any party or parties counlcrf•iling
land. W e understand l\Ir. B. will hereaf- Commissioners
'
50,000
APPLE
TREJ-::S.
have made a vmt to the
than half a century, ind was an exen,plary
- - - - - -- - meclicin or vemling the ,ame, kno,ring
ORNAMENTAL A:::-D EVERGREEN the
ter be connected with the King Iron crippled bridge, aud will put men at work
them lo be spurious.
WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard- 10000
chrjstian.
' TREES. 5 000 GRAPE VINES.
P ittsb urg Cattle ·Marlrnt.
Bridge Company, of Clevehmd.
••
ld at the mauufo.c1ory <,r Profr...,,or Holimmediately to place it in complete order.
!so, P£ACHJ. PEA~..,PLUl,lB, CHERRY loway
EAST LIBERTY, llfar. 28.-Cattle-Re·
- An election for Postmaster ,rus held ware cheaper than an y oilier house in Mt.
& o., New· York, aud l>y all r1.: p1.: ·t.aUle
-1\Iessrs. I. & T. Woods have purchas3nd MULBElh<Y Tm,ES. RASPBERRY drug~isl
Dl9lf
ceipts 8502 head, or 70 cars through and in Bellefoutaiue on Saturday. Ornr 300 V crnon. C:ill and sec them.
s ant.I dealer& j_u medicine throngliout
BLACKBERRYJ. GOOSBERRY, COllllAK;f the civilized
ed ten acres of ground from Messrs. Curtis
z,.a,pendenl J\"ominat1o 11 • •
36 cars yard stock; total for the week 323
world, in box.cs ut 2.'.> <'Cnt!II, ti2
Window Shades and Curtains you will oud STRAWBE1<RY PL!.NTS. All olhorar• cent.,
votes
were
cast
as
follows
:
Captain
Sam'!.
and $1 each.
At a meeting of Democrats and Repub- cars throu~h and 100 cars yard or 7191
& Taylor, immediately North of Mt. Ver•
ticles usually found. in Nu.nfl'ies we h&To on
find
at
A1,11old's;
a
great
rnriety
and
reJl1l!r There ii con~idcrnhlc !-:\v iH, • 1,y t. k~n,
ho.nd and ready for sale in the proper ieMOn.
non (lower Fredericktown road)' where licaus, held at the office of Abel Hart, head, agarnst 2!9 through and 77 cars Starr, 120; Captaiu William B .• evin,
the luger size1'.
, ., on SaLmday evening, March U, yard or 5542 h-,ad last,week, supply 0\11)' 11-1; Captain Alfred English, 11-1; E. B. duced price5.
.
N.
B.-D_irectionll for t_he gnidt.t.tH.-c uf pnt.icnta
they will resume the brick-making busi- Esq
Price• Reducsd to Suit Ifie Ti,ne,.
----,,---....,.----fair and not much busrness dorng outside
in every disorder are nflix:ed to e..lch hox.
·. Head-quartn·s
ncss as soon as the weather will permit.
1877, for purpose of nominating an lnde· of retail; caunot. form reliable quotations. Nelson, 108; balancescnttering. No DemLi t of varietie1 and prices sc.ni free. N urOffice, 112 Liberty Strcot, Now York.
Hogs-Rer~eipts for w~ek, 10,~50 l~ead; ocraLs or Prohibitionists were allowed to· For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var .. sery, l¼ miles East of ~Mn.in ittreetl.. on Gambier
Dtc. 8, 1876•ly
- T. R Tinsley, supervising architect pendent City Ticket, the folloJving named
ayenue.
·
N.
P.
ST..I.Ri<
&
CO.,
rnte.
ni:ll1es brushes, patent medicines, perof the Central Ohio H ospital for the In- gentlemen were chosen as candidates for Yorkers $5 2a to 5 40; Ph1ladelph1as $6 to
Reward. JO~ ai&. _Jnrtit_•ql,,t" 6aH.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
fumery and fancy good~, at Gnl<eN's Drug julyl4·1Y
G05.
DR. J.P. l: ITJ.En. htrn:.; . . ,,.orn
sane, and late architect of the Knox Coun- the respective offices g il·en below:
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all
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the
erton;
aud
c:usivcly to Rheumatisru, Ncuralgi. , Gout
CORN Husks for i\Iutrasses, for sale at
lick were married on 'March 20th, at the
Hall on Friday evening, April 6th. The
Bollrd of Education-John !\I. Ewalt
Philm l elpt.ia lVool I.Unduet.
indiscretions of youth, nervous weaknel!s, ear- Kidney and Li"er disca~~. I 'tUanJJ u Dr~
ilfch27tf
Bogardus & Co's.
residence of the bride's parents in Colum- and D. C. Moutgomery.
City
Fathers
ha\'e
accepted
an
invitation
·
l\Iarch 28.-,vool in demand and h1'm.
ly dec:\y 1os.! of mnnl1ood, etc., I ,vill send ~""ou Fitler'.11Rb(!1;1matio RemcJy, Kidn( .. Cei ·dia¼
- - --------:-:o..ud Liver Pills, a pcrm::w~ ut curt\ <•r -,,,· J rt'bus.
Cemetery 'll-ustee-\Villiam F orduey.
Ohio Pennsylvania and West Virginia to attend, and will take part in the "light
Sp oous, Kui ,·es and Forks cheapest nt arecipelhntwill cure you }'REE OF CllARGE. fund monoy. Pamphlet.,, ltc.ferenee,\ nt! Motl•
- J. U .•l.nnstrong, Esq., late Sheriff of
Oity Council-1st ,Vard, Jame5 i\I. An- XX ;nd :ibove 45 to 50e; X 45c; medium fantastic .''
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great
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Uy
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ica.1 advice sent by mail grati.B. A1 drt• s j_)T
,\mold's.
nry iu Sonth America. Send & s~lf-addressed Filler, 45 . Fourth, Pbila. For •ale \,v Dr:
Knox county, and now of the firm of J. llf. dicws; 2d Ward, Samuel L. Baker; 3d 4H to 45c; co~-se 38 to 40c. few York,
envelope
to
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INMAN,
Sta.
- A colored baruer in Bellaire recently
l. J. SCRIBNER, Mt. Yernon.
•!eel . "•
Armstrong & Co., grocers, corner Main Ward Wm R Hart· 4th Ward Dennis Michigan Indiana ancl Western fine 38 to
tion D, Bible llouse, New York City.
At .00cl
42c· medium 4H to 44c; coarse 36 to 38c. died of "hyd ro peritonites with cincrosis
• '
· · ,
'
·
and Gambier streets, left for New York on Corcoran;
Oct. 20·m~
A..&. W. LAF,£
5th " ard, Harnson
"
•
Co~,bing washed 52 to o6c; clo nu washed
Tuesday, where he proposes purchasing an
Asse,sor-lst Ward, Jonathan Graff, Sr.; 35@39c.' Canada, combing 52@55c; fine of the liYcr and perforating the intestines."
~ e a t J.v.L a. r 1.-.
extensive stock of choice groceries. He 2d Ward, John !II. Doyle; 3d Ward, Wm., unwashed 25 to 30c; coarse and medium Which was the doctor's way of snying that
\I' .. t Vine Street. Be t cuts
nnd gi .,.e- UII!! n trial,
. \ .Silcott; 4111, Xathaniel W. Cullison.
umrnshed 28 to 32c; tubwashcd 3J to 44c. whi5lcy, killed him .
will be nbi;cnt about ten clayg.
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MARK THESE FACT

FOR
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TAYLOR'S

DRUG S TORE

'

TREES !

$2 5 0

1

~tuuor.
An c,ergreen-A man who does not
learn by e:tperience.
Who is that lady whon visits nobody
wishes? l\Iiss Fortuue.
Whv is n room full of married folks like
an empty room? Because there ii not a
•i.ngle person in it.
When a woman finds that ahe hftll mar•
ried a prodigal son, •he ohould arise and
return to her father.
An exchange warns fathers that boys
told to go make a name, may turn up 1n
due time with an aliae.
A sailor who has recently returned from
N cwfoundland says that the fog is ao thick
there that he used to driYo a nail in it to
hang his hat on.
Baldhcaded men are 10 numerous in
Chicago that an audience in that city u
said to look, when viewed from above, like
n cobblestone pavement.
"My dear doctor," said an Irishman,
it's no use your giving me an emetic. I
tried it twice in Oubhn, and it wo uld not
stny on my stomach fi,1 minutee."
"Papa" said a little ,vestern boy, "why
don't wo'mans have whiskers?" "Because,
my boy " was the reply, "their jaws are
ne,·cr still long enough for them to gi;ow I"
Onions in New lllexico grow to the size
of an ordinary water-pail, and one is ~ulficient for se\'eral meals. Turnips have
been grown there weighing twenty.five
pouuds.
"Does s mokin" offend yon?" asked a
landlord of a new"l\'•arrived boarder. "Not
at all, sir." "I'm :.ery glad to hear it, as
you will find your chimney is i;iven to the
practicc.1'
We don·t know that it was a Mr. Moody,
but some ono asked a parMon "if marriage
't\·as a means of grace?" "Certainly/' was
the reply, "anything leading to reptnlance
is undoubtedly a means of grace."
Sydnev Smith's definition of marriage:
"It requires a pair of shears, so joined that
that t hey cannot be separated, often mov•
ing in opposite directions, yet always punishing :my ono who comes bctw~n them."

f tto1tssion.il
1876. . .... ,. ·------.
.---"'"° .0tnrds.
_________ __ . Drugs and Medicines.
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati &St. Louis Ra'y.
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE .
ON AND AFTER NOV. ~, !87ff, TRAIN1l
WILL RUN Ail FOLl.AJWi:!:

WILLIAM ) f . KOONS,
ATTOENE·x AT LA-W,

IIAS'r BOl111'.D 'raAINS.
Suno:,;s I No. 1. I Ko. 3. I 1fo. 7. I Aooom.
Columbus. 12:WPM tG,aon1 •1:00AM .......... .
Newnrk ...
Dresden J.
Coshocton.
Dennison..

1:50 "
2:37 "

2:00 "
2:60 "
3:06 11 9:0~ " .S:13 ' 1
4:15 " 10:20 "
-4:25 "
Cadiz June 6;08" ... ......... 1 0:15"
II
Steub' nvi'e 5:55 " ............

1

Pittsburg... 7:45

14

7:40 11
!:38 "

• •••• ••• • • ••

_ ........ .
_ , ..... ...
.... . .... .

t"40AX
6;.i;"
CS:50"

16:0I
7:60 "

Altoona ...... 12:25AM ............ 1!;20 !'lo!

Harrisburg 3:65 " ....... ..... 13:M 1 '
Baltimore.. 7:45 11 ............ 7:U "

D:SO"

............

L acto•peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash,
and a. full line of French, German and Ameri-.
c.an chemice.L, of superior quality at

PAIN TS A.N D OILS,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OFFICE-West oide of Main street, 4 doors
R
l1S
SES
AND SUPPORTERS,
North of the Public SqUllre.
Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Cntheter's
RE!lOENCE-Dr. Ru..ell, Ea>t Gambier St.
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge proi--t,. aug4y Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

W. B. EWALT,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

VARNISHES andBRUSHES

ltIT. VERNON, OHIO,

Pnllman DraWiu Room ut Sl88Di!I can

.........•.• 10:55 "
.........................
7:40 1' 7:40 11
9103 " 8:37 "
............ 10:26 11
......•...•. 12:40PM
St. Louis.. . ....... ..... 8;45 "
Chica .... 7:60A.M 7:40 "

8:00 u 3:15 "
12:55AM 7:4.5 "

One Prlee and Square Dealing.

0:45PX ........... .
6:43 u ......... . ..
8:30 "
11:06 11
8:30AM
............

3:40 "
~:65 "
........... .

............ .

SHffiTS MADE TO ORDER,
N. N . H ill's Build~_g, eor . M a in a n d
G ambieutreeb!, M t. Vernon,

•Daily. tDaily except Sunday.

10

,_. B_pecia.l attention given fo Collection!
and the S..ttlemenl of .Eatat~.
OFFICE--l n , veaTer's Block, Main street,
0Ter Armstrong & Tilton's store.
W. M'CLELLA.." 'D.

NEW FIRM! N EW GOODS !

VI NO PURCllASED THE GROCERY stoek formerly owned
Jou:, PoNTl:<O, aud
H Aadded
largely thereto, we a re now prepared so offer our frieuds in I{c.ox couuty a LA.ROE,
COMPLETE and FINELY selected stock of

'

C R.O C E R I E S.

In immense quantitiec at fea1-f'ul low prlceo.

FB.U :X:T JAB.&

OFFICE-One door Wert of' Court House.
Janrn-•n.,-

Maroh 10, 1876•y

HlRDWAR[I H!RDWIRU

Cincinnati, Louinille, I 0dianapo1J11 8 t.. Lonis,
a.ud Chicago witboa t. c:,ha.n~, ma.klnJ close

~~':t":i~~h\~.!~.e,e points for the South, w..1·
·
W. L. O'BRIEN,
General PMs. and T!oket Agent.
D. W. CALDWELL G<moral .Managos,
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
January 5 1877.

Baltbuore a nd Ohio K alll'oad,

"

Mount Vernen 11,40

12,UPM 6,38 u
Newark .......... 11,00AMl l,20 " 9,00 "

;:

Columbus........ 2,30 "

A NEW FmM IN OLD Q'O'All.TEBS.

0. A. BOPE,

DUNBAR & LENNON,

3,16

6,30

11

u

"
"
"
"

New York ...... 6,25 " 10,0o ' 1

.......... .

WESTWARD.
STATIONS.--IEXl'R's. IE.-x-P-&'"'s.~IA_cco_1o1

"

Philndelphia ... 112,15PM 11,30 " ......... ..
Baltimore ...... ~5,30 u ♦?' ,OOAM ...... ;. ...
,vashington ... , 7,15 " ) 8,-W " ........ ...

"
"

Wheeling....... 8,16AM 10,45P)I 4,35A.M
ZauesvilUe ...... 12,lOPM'.I 2,MAM 5,0.Sr:M

11

"

"
er
11

Colubmu, ...... 11J,40"
Newark ......... 1•2,00 "

llountVcrnonl S,00"
Mansfield ...... . 4,28 "
8helb1 June ... 4,56 11

ArriveChicai;o Juno .. 6,00 "
Tiffin ..... ,.'"'" 7,16

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

If

The undersigned haYing arrnugcd a portion of his

DRUG810RE,

LINSEED OIL W RKS

Oils,

A...'\"'D MANUFACTURERS OF

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Li~~itt's niarrhtea and ~holera tordi~

and
and

White,rn•h llruahes at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

_.. Do not be deceived by unprincipled

Attorneya a.t Liw a.nd Nota.riea Fuclic, O
tional Bank, and immediately over Wells aud

11"ElV lVARE HOUSE !

Proprielore o>J /lie OLD RELIABLE CI TY

-Fa.ce Powderi,, Hair
C OSMETJCS.
Pomadee, Powder Boxes and Puffs, at

U SHES.-Hair, Tooth Nail
B RCloth
Brushes, Paint, Varnish

CO.

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

of the

W

-AB A -

--W- A R E

~

OUSE,

-IS PREPAnED TO-

BUY GRAIN AND

EEDS.

Hilla' Q ueen.awae Store, Main St. Mt. Vernon,
ITH A L A R GE STOCK, exlen•
West Vine Street, diroctJy We•t of Leopold's
0. Will att~nd promptly to e.11 1eg;al b1L,i11es.,,
■I~A.RMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to
on
sive experience n.nd a knoWledge of thej i_n Woodward Builcting.
a u g27-1y
inclnding peneioo.o and _patent., ,ntrusted to want. of the people~ hl:t.. Vera on and Knox
hi m before selling.
JAMES ISUAEL.
them, in Knox and Adjoin1ng eouniiM.
connty, I am enable"ci to offer inducements to ,
•
May 6, 1876.-ly
Physicians, Painters, and the general public
Mt. Vernon, S ept. 28, 1876•m6
t hat no otl1er drug house in Central l)hio can
J.t.NE P"'Tl'iE,
ISRAEL GREEN,
0 Ilk
AT THE 0LO STAND,

P:El:YS:J:O:J:.A.N.
OFFICE-Over Hil1'• Shoe Store, corner

Main a.al:! Gambier streets, where she can be
found to attenJ. calls in town or eountry, night

or day.

f&bll

MT. VERNOX, 0.

Why ·suffer with DY• p e p•la or H ead.ache, when they may be "i>ecdily cured by
Parker'• Ginger '.l'onl e , A dose before meals strengthcr.s the •ppctite, and enables the
stoma.ch to easily dlgcst tt!f food. This plca.sa.nt remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without
Oonstlpatl.DZ" the bo,vels.
Consu.mptl'vee find welcome relief, · and steadily gain
strength from it3 in'\"igora.ling properties. ll is tbe best remedy for Cough•, Coldit and

CALL A ND SEE THE

sug25•1Y

ABEL

~u

8ore Thr oa t, and the A ~ed a.nd those too feeble to bca.r the cold of winter. find a. com.
fortJng strength in its ,;tatizlng "''um.th. Cramp•, Colle, Dysentery, Flatulen ce
a.nd Cholera Inf"ant nm quickly yield to this remedy, and it o,·ercomes ICheumatl8w.
and Go ut by correcting addity of the stom&eb. and promoting health}~secretions.
Sold by all Dru~~ ists.

ST. JOHN

u .... uT,

"'ttorney and Couns ellor a t Law,
!IT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFF ICE-In Adam Wener'• Bn.ildiug, !Iain
meet, above Erre!t Dro's. Store.
aug20y
A. . lL M'INTIRE,

:Ucll\'TIRE & KIRK,

WA<lON and CAR R IAGE

Attorneys and Connsellors at Lalf,
W OOD W ORK

MOUNT VERNON, 0.

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

April

'

2, 1675.

DR.. R.. 3. ROBINSON,
Jl.nd everytlilng p;,rtalnlng te a. lint claes

PhY ■ iclan

Don't l'ou Forge t.

D, D, KIRK

.AT THE

FURNITURE RO OIMS

HARD TIMES :EAVE STRUCK usr

-OF-

J. A, AN D[Rt''1O IIII &. rl, 0.

and Surl,feon.

Opposite the old Woodbridge Store.

AND l:~TIL

RUTBERl'ORD B. T LDEN

I

OFFICE AND RESIDE::-.CE-On Gambier
HA.RDWABE STORE, street,
a few doors East of Main.

Consequently

.Pl"" It has only about one•holf tho number
Can be found at h1s office a.tall hourS when 0 r parts of any Shuttle Machine made, and is
A col'die.l invitation b extended to the pubnot
professionallr
engaged.
nug13•y
ntirc]y
without Springs, Cams or Gog Gen.rs.
C
tl,10
llo_. No trouble to show Goods and give low
•4,25 " •5,:,fo • pr,....
C. .A. BOPE.
P,-RUNS
BACKWARD OR FORW.ARD
W. C. tJOO P .1•: R,
5,3:l" 7,38,.
Mt. Vernon. Dee. 3, 1875•Y
without breaking threaJ. or needle, or lo'5s or
7,30 ° 11,00.,
ehange of stitch.
8,05 " 1 1210.A.M
TAK.El
.A.1;torney a.1. La.-vv,
~ .No threading through IIoles, either in
8,60 " □ ,30"

"1 ...........

"
Monroeville.... 6,15 " 9 146 ,.
"
Sanduskv ....... 7,00 11 10,30 "
Leave Chicago June.. 6,00 '' 9,20 ' 1
H

different brnnda
SOAPS.-Thirty
finest qualitr of toilet soaps at

persons stating that the bast and cheapest
I L !!l,-Castor Sweet, Sperm, Lard, Neats• Drug Sto~c is clo~ed, but call and see for your•
selves.
Remember the plaeo.
foot, Flax.sc;;J, \Vha1e, Fish and Mn.chine
Oils, :lo big !tock and low prices nt
OFFICE-Three door■ North of Firot NaSIIRI!IIPLIN & LIPPITT,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Leave New York ...... •8,35Ald t8,65PM .~........ ,

"

mentioned or

GREE::-.'S DRUG STORE.

11

Zanesville....... 3,25 41 8,26 " 17,15 11
\Vheeling........ 8,06 " 8,10 u 12,00 11
Washington .......,t9,10PJ< t956AM.. ........ _
Be.ltimore........ 10,30 " 11,Z0 " 1.......... .
Philadelphia ... t310A..'II 1•650PM ......... ..

u

W. C. CULBERTSOS.

Knox county at

10,16

H

........
,16 "

6 20 ''

t>;65

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

109 MILLER BLOOK,

For all disea'"'3 of tho Liver, Stomaoh and
Spleen.

Cl

lll011NT VERNON, O.

W JLL cutt.B

::

Fosto ria .......... 8,13 " 10, 46 " 10,lS 11
Desh1er .. .•..•••• j 9,21 11 111 ,43" 1 l,S5PM
" Defiancc ......... 110,23
3,35"
"
Garrett .......... 12,l0AlI 2,35 u 8,00.AM
Arrive Chicago.. .... .. . 6,30 " 8,10 u .... ...... .

DrS.PBPSI.R.

"112,38rxl

I MUST OWN lhat your

Simm"On'1 LiTer

Jitegulator

fully deserves the popnlarity

it b .. attained. Aa a family
medicine it. ha.a no equal. It
cured my wife of a malady I
had counted i:neura ble-th&t
wolfsbe.ne of our Americ&ll

r. P. Bar rv,

L • .1'1. Cttle, w . c. flMlnev,
Wt1e. p,,., Ag'I, Tick.t Ag<"4, Gffi'l H au•g,r.
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. N EW.ARK

people, Dyspe!"'i&.
A. E. P.ALDERT,

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne &Ullica10 R. R.

DEO. 10, 1876 .
TR.A.I NS oou,;=-G-w
-ES~T-.- - You arc at liberty to n" my name iD
s__T_A_T_IO-N-.S-1FiiiEx. \ ll.uL. IP.1.0. 11x.lNT. Ex . prabc
of your Regulator H prepared b)' )'on
Pittsburg. ll,30PM 6,00AX ~,00AM 2,00PII and recommend it to every one aa the best prevelitivc
for F ever and .A_iue in the world~ I
Roohest~r 12,40AM 7,4.5 " 10,15 " 8,14 '·
Alliance .. 3,05 " 11 ,00 11 n,sorx 6,65 " pl•nt in Southweslern Georgia, near Albany,
Orrville... 4,43 u 12,55PM 2 132 " 7,.t 2 11 O.Orgia, and moil a&f that it has done more
Mansfield 6,50 " 8,11 ' 1
4,,-40 u 9,56 " good on my plantation among my neiro-s,
Crestline .. a.)7 ,30 " 3,50 11
5, 16 ° 10,30 n ~ an any medicine I ever used; it euperaede■
Quinine if taken in t.ime. You.rs, &e.
Cre.tlinc .. d)7,50 " ...........
10,SoPlol
HON. B. H. Hu,L, GA.
Forest..... 1 0,25 11 ........... 7,40 " 11,63 11
Lima...... 10,45 11 ••• : •• ,. ... 9,25 " 1,05Ald'
CHILDREN !-Your Reg.
Ft.Waynel 1,20PM ........... 12,lOAM 3,26 "
ult.tor is 1uperior to any other
Plymouth 3,45 11 ........ ••• 3,20 u 5,49 "
remedy
for Malarial Di1eaocs
Ohicg.go ..•~ 7,20 11 ... -...... 7,20 " 9 ZO "

CHARLES FOWLER.

WE ALSO KEEP o::,. IIAND

.:0:EJJ!.TT:I:STS.

DOORS, SASH,

O

FFICE I N KIRK'S lJLOCKif Room, No.
4 and 11, ) IT. VE~ON, 0 IO.
May 2•y

Blinds, l\loultllngs, &c.

july4tf.

SCRIB~~R'S YALUABL( BUILDING LOTS

Drug ant rr~scr1~t10n ~tor~

THERE Is No BRANCH

DRUGGISTS,
TRADE PALACE BUILDING,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

FC>B. SA.LE.

May 8, 18i4.

OF TR.ADE WHERE SO MUCH

CA.BE aad CA..1JTI ON
Is reqtared 81!

MA~UFACTURERS OF

BOOTS tc SHOE$,
3TORE AND F AOTORY,
CLEVELAND, OBIO.

Also for ,ale TWELVE SPLENDID
BUILDIKG LOTS in the Western Addition
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence.

ALSO,

S

12,32 "

•

Cleveland, .ML Vernon &ColnmbnsR.R.

v,

•

NEW

WEEKLY H1! !RALD

JOHN McDOWELL,

~!~:~~:~~,

HORSE BILLS!

NEW GROCERY
-AND-

'J'HE NBW YO'~K D AIL\' HERALD,

COFFINS AND CASKETfo
Ahvays on hand or made to order.
lby 10-ly

J. B. McKENNA,
~::!. PROVISION STORE llavin"
bought the entire stock
Mehurin,
0

.....

ARTHUR E. PHILO
R

of
lVykoff & Co., conabting of

Granite

and

Marble

Published c,·ery dny- in the year-po, toge free
$10 pays for ·one year, 1,undnys included.
$8 pays for one year, without Sunday,.
$5 pays for six months,, Sundays included.
*2 pays for one year f.tr 11.ny specified <lay o f
the week.
Sl pa.~s for si~ mouths for tt'¥IY ~peci fied day o f
the week.
$1 pnys for oae montl,, Slludtt,s included .

KEWSOEALERS SC'PPl,lE[)-postnge fre e

Iron and Slats Marbleized Mantels,

Doilv Edition ..... Tl90 aod a. half cents per Cop )'
SwHiay Editiou ............... .l,'our cents per Cop y

ESPEQJ'FULLY announces to t'heci\lien!
oOH. Ycrnon and ricillity that he has op- d;c., &c.. announce, to the clt~zens of Knox
and adjoming counties that he is prepared to
~ The New England Farmer says :- ened a
furnish work at cheaper rates than ever before
'·One great drawback to the profita of farm•
!old for in Mt. Vernon.
ing in our latitude, is the long, cold winp- Call nnd sec ~pecimen!! of ~ork and
ter when we are obliged to cousumo the
learn price•.
•
sto~c'S laid up In the ijllmmcr1 but if we
would tnke a little more pnin• m preparing i11 GEORGE'S Il[,OCK, :Main .streti, opJ)o•
st reet, cor•
~
Remember
the
place-High
for rold weather and in protecting our- site Baker's Drug Store, "·here will be founcl a
of)iulberry, :Yt. \ ernou, Ohio.
~dvcs aud our cattle, our profits would be large fresh nnd well selected stock or l:'A~lLY nerApril28tf
increased more than we might, at first, GROCERIES. Cash paid for Country frc•
(JI_>
a ,veck in your own town. Terms .
6upposc. Our burns are too col', nnd it duce. Fresh Cnu and '.1'ub ,Oysters received tjp
ond $,5 outfit free. H. llALLETT
.A.RrHlcR E. PHILO.
will pay to make them warmer. Bonrds nre dail)".
& CO., Portland, ~aine.
Mt.
Yernon,
O~t.
R,
18,6.
chrnpcr thnn hnr .

66

Persons wanting HORSE

BILLS

sh.ould not fail to call at the

BANNER OFFICE,
--l.~D-

SEE SAMPLES
-AND-

LEARN PRICES!

Weekly Edition ................Two aents per Cop )'
Adures,

NEW YORK HERALD,
Hn)ltuway and Ann Stret. New York

New Omni bus Line.
H

AVING bought the Omuibuses latcly

Cuts
Five , Beautiful
, • -:, OJI.
$5

1'.Ul1.:LL J. DRENT.

ROGERS & BRENT

The attention of dealers is invile<l to our

STOCK OF GOODS!

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yarns and Scales,

Norr in store " nd daily nrri,ing-moile for our A.nd propose doing a £~ E S

,vcs tern trade, and also to

Our Own Factory Goods,

l a 'l,l L ltl ILI,iNG UUS DNE~S, unrl

will buy, ship and store Grain, auc! do a COMlllIS.SION BUSINESS.

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

j1ens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots

DONE IN TIIE BEST )IAXNER .\ND OX r,~111 TEmJ,<.

Plow Slwes and Brogans, and

I@'" Cnsh paid for good merchantable WHEAT. .c67" Firsl•da,s FAMILY
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always ou hnu<l.
1.Vomcns', Misses and Ohildren ■ '
JQf' STOCK YARDS AND SCALES iu good condition nn<l ready for lm•
siness.
llOGJ~IlS & BUENT.
Calf Polish :nul D ais .

:Mt. Vernon , Ohio, Auguslo 13·1Y

All custom haml•marle an,l u:a,·ranled.

•

PATENT HOG TIGHT

HEDGES.

~EW GROCERYSTORE
JAMES ROGERS

T

AKES pleasure ia a.unouucin~ to his old
frien<l.s and the citizeus of Knox county
generally, that ho ho.:; rc-:-: umcd the Grocery
busi.J1c~s in hi~

Elegant. New Sto1·c :Uoo m ,

J

1V. & D. A. SCOF'IELD arc t.'lk: ing orders in Enox nnd )Jorrow countie~ror pln'-h•
On Vine Street, :i Few Doors \\'e st
• ing hedges a-s per Wtsky Young's patent for wiriug, pntf'nttd :',fay 30th and De<'.
UJLh, 187G, shown. by th e nbo,·c cut in which the right ~ectjon is wir('{l at u.n angle, i,f from JO
of ,1ain,

to 45 d egrees above the ground a.n<lJlrnned, mrtki.r1~ a hog proof ltcc.J;e. The mitlUk f-<'ction
\Vhere he intcn<ls keeping on ha.nd, n.nd for rcprcticnts one mnn with a lc,·er an cross bar (colkd a pln::-hcr, ) Uendrng the Jll;;utl!-1 :rnd the
other
man fastening them with nnuenlcd wire. 'fhc kit section reprcH:ut~ a n.ttund hrdgc
sale, a. CilOICE STOCK of
without tile imp rovement~ made 011 it by bending, wiring and prunh1g.
ineli2

Family Groceries,
Embracing every t.lescription of Goods usually
kept in a first-class GROCERY STOR);:, nnd
will gua.ra11.tcc every article sold to be fresh
and gcnuin~. ·F rom my long experience in
lmsiness, and determinatuon to pleMe cn!tomcrs, I hope to desen·e and receive a libernl
'-ha re of public patronage. Be kind enough to
onll at my NE,v STORE ri.nd see ,vha.tJ have

for sale.
)it.

Veruon,

Oct.

JAlIES ROGERS.

10, 1873.

-!
U=--cI
:; e~
~

1

A

~

~At

H~
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. o~p~
GEORGE lll. DRY.A.NT

A

NNOUNCES to the public that havu,g
bought the entire Livery Stock of Lake
F. Jones, lie has greatly added to then.me, and

bas now one of the larges t ond most oompJ.etc

Livery Establishment in Central Ohio. The

best of H orses, Carriages, Buggies, Phmtoru1,
etc., kept constantly on Laud, aud hired out at
rates to su it. the times.
Horses kept at livery unt.1 on sale at ~u~l-OIDary price.s. The patronage of the public 1s re~pcctfu1ly solicited.
Ucmembcr the placc-1Iui11 sll"cd, hdwecu
the Bergin Ilou.so ancl Grn..ff & Carpenter's
" ~a rehouse.

~rt. Yernon, M:trch 17, 187G.y

l

GAS
FIXTURE!!.

UOUSE·

L.\:IIPS

n ; n~ISll•

AND

IKG

CIIANDE-

GOODS.

LlERS

CVTI.ERY,

FOR

PL.I.TED

~Hi.

c...

=O~o
s:I

w.u:r:,

CliURCilES

~~i

&e., &c., !.\('.

AND
IIALLS.

~ ~ S All Work Guaranteed to

P4o~"' ·IW
~a~

I

~~;
1
~ :I

Executor's Notice.
p.i
'IO SELEC'I FR ,
_ '-TOTICE is hereby given that 1hc nuder·
I ! ..i..~ signed has been appointed und qualified
To. ,_'!O per d a.ya t h omc. ~ ~.
,_,1.mp c Execut-or of the Estute of
(!D
worth $1 fr ,e. ""'- SON ,i; Co., l'ort- j JOHN SIIOFFKER.,

55

.),[. J. SE.\LT8.

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.

A FC-LL LL~E ALL STYLES

owned hy Mr. Bennett and }fr. S:i.m;e r•
son I am readv to answer all calls for takm g
pa~engcrs t.o Uud from the Railroads; nud wi ll land, _Ye.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Into of Knox County Ohio, dccca.s<'d, by the
ab!O carry persons to and from Pi~-Nica in t~ C
~
T O $ 77 a. week to _\qtmts . $10. Proba.te Court of sail\ county.
aonntry. Orders left at the Bergm House w1 11 tjp
Outfit FREE. P.O. Y!{'KERY,
ANDREW VANCE,
be promptly nttcndc<l to.
Anin~tn, )le.
rueh9,r3 1
Executor.

.\ug9y

MT. VERNON, OH101 AUGCST 2.;, 1876.

B eg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, tL~t they ha Ye lcuecd fo r
a term of years, the old and well-known

$4 pays for si x months, ffi thout Sunda.ye.

MC>NUl\of:ENTS,

New 6rocery mut Prol'ision
Stol'e,

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!

T. 109.

Next Door to Armst rong & Tilton's Grocery.

ALWAYS O N H A.ND .

1...........

UNDE RT.ttKEF~ .30 «JEN~=-R~~::;;NTDS.

109 MAIN S TRE

Rubbe1• Boo ts and Shoes,

i.

·····j

PL.A.OE.

,vestern Rubber Agency,

PATENTS.

.........

.AT P RICE'S THAT W ILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES. -e;

T hey h ave secu red the ser vices of ROLL CURTIS who will always ho found
behind t h e counter r eady and willing to €how Good~. Call and sec them hcforo
it is too late.

111 and 113 Water St.,

Said Lots will bo So ld singly or in parcels to

Drug and Prr.scription St.ore,

TRUNKS, VALISES. etc.•
a@'"

WHOLESALE D E ALERS,

I

•

READY-MADE CLOTH NG,

[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CHILDS & CO.)

WILL SE~, at private sale, FORTY•
~' OUR VALuABLE BUILDIKG LOT~
immediately Ea.I of the premises of Samuel
snyder, in the City of iit. Vernon, runuiog

12it purchasers. Those wishing to secure
in. the ronduetiog .and snperin• 0 heap and desirable Building Lot-1:1 have now
teDGing of &
an exeelient opportunity to do so.
For torms and other particulars, call upon or
address the subscriber.

H a".e ';llark ed their large s~ock of CLOTHING R;GHT DOWN TO COST.
B eh evrn g tha t "H onuty u the Mother of liwentwn," and that "A Rollin!!
Stone is Worth Tino in the Bu,lt," they will close out their entire stock of

CHILDS, GROFF &CO. ·GENTS' F'tl'RNISRIN G. GOODS,

from Gambier Axenne to High street.

15,40PM

among ehildren and it has a.

so

and
for

STEPHENS & FOWLER,

Professor in Nicholu Pub,.
lie School, Pa.rrieh of Ter re-bonne, La..
Jl..'IL4RIOUS FEVERS.

CONDENSED TIME OABD.

I h at operator can th.read up this Machine
sew a yard or more in the time required
I breading shuttle on another machine.

Iii

$,ff" LIGHT RUNNING AND NOISE
LESS. It requires absolutely no labor to rnn it. ,

June 12, 187~ y
Jt. W. 8T:El'HENS.

sbuttl~r Mach ine, except eye of needle,

TRAINS GOI NG EAST.
large gale ln this section of
Georgia.-W. M. Rusoell, Al•
STATIONS 1NT. Ex. IF ABT E:t.!PAc. Ex.!YAIL
bany, Ga.
C h icago.~11,,43p1o1 8,20AN: 5,33PM ........
J.DIES ROGERS.
C OJ\•l!iTE.P4TIOJ\".
p lymouth 2,4 AM ll,25PM 900 II ........
lH. Vernon, Ang. 21 1Bi2.
In th~ prepara uon of the
'fESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUS·
210." 11:45 II .........
F ,. wa,nel 6,51i ::
4:os u 139AM ......... TICE OF GEORG!A.-I have n,ed Simmons'
L1ma ... .. .• 8,56
2,00 II ......... Liver Regulator for constipaiionofmy bowels, :M: E
F oreat...... 10, LO 11
X> :I: O ."C J.V E S ,
6 20 "
6;5.5
,,
caused by a temporarv derangement of the
0 rest.line .. 11,45 "
4,20 11
for
the
1
..
1
lhree
or
four
years,.
and
a.J.
.And
In
the Buying, ,o ,oo to h&,e
liver,
OLICITORS AND ATTOR::-.EYS
Crestline .. 12,0S M
7 15 II
4,30 II 6,MAM
-FOR5,00 u 6 50" ways when U!ed accord.in~ to the ctirection~,
M ans field 12,:l5PM 1:44 11
with
decided
benefit.
I
lh1nk
is
a
good
medi
•
11
9 38 n
0 rr ville ...
6,68 " 9\5
PERFECl'
PURITY
anJ
SAYETY,
U,
S.
AND
FOREIGN
PATENTS,
oine
for
the
derangement
of
the
liver-at
least
A Hi anco.. 4,10 " 11;1~" 855" 11:20u ~uc.b has been m:r_penonal experience in the
Manure for Grau,
Ro chester 6,22 11
l 20A:U 11:00 " 2,00PM
I
have
been
engaged
in
thisbu-.ine•s
for
more
AND
PATENT
LAW
CASES,
'
Bl RAM w A1!NER,
~ o crop gets less attention than grass.- p ittsburi. 7,30 "
213() H
than ten years, and a.gatn I rene,., my reqaest
12, l~PM 8,30 H n•e of it.
Chief Judice ·or Georgia.
for a •hare of the Drug Pntronag~ of this city
BURRIDGE k co.,
If manured at all, it is only incidentally
Trains No. S o.nd 6 run dally. All others run
l!JICH HB4 D4CHB,
and county, firmly declaring that,
I 27 Superior St,, opposi~ American llou,e,
1"ith other crops-ne\'er for itself alone.- doily oioept Snndoy.
F. R. MYERS,
CLJ:;VELAND, 0.
EDITOR!AL.- We have
Dee.
4,
1876.
Gonoral
Ticket
Agent.
Corn, wheat nncl barley get ti1e manure,
With ASIOciated •Offices in Wasb in~on and
tested ita virtues, personally,
"QUALITY
SHALL
BE
MY
AIM!"
reii?n
coontri~.
}i.1, b 2f 0i3)
tmd know that for Dy1pepaia,
nnd whea seeded the young clover takes
BiliouenNS1 and ThrobbinJ
My
Spevialtv
in
the
Practice<)/
:Medicine
is
what is left. After this, if the field be
Headache, 1t ie the be8t medf.
CllRO~:c DlSEASES. I alto manufacture
cine the world ever saw. We
TIME TABLE.
pa•lnre, the droppings of animals lef't iu
haTe tried fort,- other reme•
lumps over the field, are all that the land
Bw.lbner's Family !4edicines
dies before Simmons' Liver
GOING EAST.
P a rker '• H air Baba.ID.is the Best
Regulator, bul nome cf them
gets till plowed agnin. This is considered STATIONS. i1"xPRESS/.ACC0'1<.IL. Fn. fT. F&T.
S1:;CII M
and cleanest preparatiotJ. ever ma.de
gave us more tba,n temporary
improving tho soil; and it is. No matter Ci~in;;au 7,15AM 1,20 PM ........... , ......... ..
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original
relief; but the Regulator not
Scribner', Tonic Bille-rs.
color. !tis entirely harmlcs.,; 1 a.nd freo
only relieved, but eured us.
how mismanaged, clover is a benefit, and Columbus. 11,42 " 4,53 11 ••• •••••••• 6,50AM
Neuralgia Oure.
from the cheap and impure ingredi..
12,56PM 61 18 11 . .......... 7,67 11
Eo. TELEGRAPH A!IO M1:~Cherrv Baham~
whatever else he may do, the farmer "·ho Centerbu'g
8ENGER, Macon, Ga.
Mt.Liberty 1,08 11 7,31 " .... .... ,.. 8,26"
ents that render many other preparPik Ointn l t-nt.
sows ancl grows elover is malting his farm Mt.Vernon 1,28" 6,53" 635AMI 9,00 11 COLIC dJ\"D GR UBBS I ,'\• H OR--SES
a:tions injurious. I t is exquisitely
B l ood P,·escription
11
better. What, then, might the reault be, Gambier. .. 1,47
7,10 u
6,53 " 0,37 11
perfumed, and so perfectly and elellav!ng had during lhe last twenty years
;J:ii7" I ha,·c in stock a full line of PATENT
if the same care were taken of the clover Howard ..... · 2,01 " 17 ,22 " 7 ,35 " j 9,54 " ofmy
gantly prepared as to m:.ke it a toilo1ilife
to
attend
to
Racing
Stock,
au,J
hav•
Pills,
Fancy
Goods,
Wines
MEDICINES,
7,63 u 10,12"
field as of tho other crops? It does not Danl"ille... 2,12"11 7,35
luxury, indispensable to those who
'
7 t-49 " 8,20 " 10,30" ing had so much trouble witli them w\t:h Colic, Brandy, ,vbislty and Gin, .Jttrictly and p08ineed cultivating. The lonl\', deep•reach• Uo.nn ...... .. 2,25
have once used it. l t removes DanMille.rsb'rg 3 22 " 8 51 " 10 09 " 12 18P11 Grubbs, &c. , gave me a. great deal of trouble• tivtil!I for Medical 114e <mly.
ing roots mellow and pulvenze the soil a.• Orrville..... 4:42 " ............ , 2:10PM 2:ao
dro.tf and stops the.Hair falling. It
having htard of your Regulator as. 'a cure fo;
Office and Store on the \\'"es t Side of Lppe r
n ,thing else can. If the clover grows Akron ...... f 5,47 '' .......... , 4,05 " 4,15 11 the above diseases ]concluded to 1ry it, after Main Street.
renders the H air vigorouo and beauRespectful }. f,
Dee. 22·1y.
JOHN J. SCR!D::-.ER
thrilty, the top nets as a mulch, shading Hudson
tiful. lt preserves its luz:uriance
6,33 " .......... 5,45 11 .5,15" trying one PACKAGE IN MASH I found it to
when abundant, and restore~ its
the ground and keeping it moist. A crop Cleveland. 7,35 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . cure in every instanc~, it_ js .only to be tried to
prove wha.t I have .!ia1d 1u 1t., praise. I can
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and
of two tons or more of clover, whether
GOING WEST.
!:!end you Certificates from Augut-1ta, Clinton &.
THE
1roRK
decaying.
plowed under or cut for hay, cno hardly STATIONS. fl!iXPRESSIAcco':<.IL. FRT.fT. F&T. Macon, as to the cure of Hori.,c..
fail to leave the soil better th,m it was beSold by all Druggist,;.
WAYMAN, Macon, Ga ., July 24th '75.
.. 8,20AM ............ ..... ................. . GEO.
fore. It should be the farmer's aim tc Clevoland
Nov. 11. '76.
Hudson ..... 9,40 " , ........... 8,00AM ... .... ....
grow the largest possible crops of clover.- i\..kron .....• 10,12 u ........... 10~½5 u 10,35-~M
A slight dresi!ing of gypsum-one hundred Orrville .... 11,18 u ............
JA)U,.; GORDOK l8E~~ET T, Proprietor.
5PM: 1,03:rM
pounds per aero in early Sprin~-oftcn
,33 H
2,30 H
12,17 11 6,06.AM
11
l,15PM \ 7,06 " I 6,23
4,16 '':
produces wonderful results. But 1f a farmer has a little well•rotted manure, the Danville .. . 1,27 II 7,20 "16,47 " 4,3G If
Tl ,e B c,t and ('heapt,/ Keu:,JX4 >er Publi,lied
Ho,vard ... . },37 U 17,33 II 7,22 U .f 63 H
ecrapin~s of barn yayds, Full is the time to Gambier .. . 1,47 II 7,45 II 7 46 If 5109 II
1
Bupply 1t. Clover is often injured by freez- Mt.Vernon 2,00 H 8,00 H 8,11 fl 5 131 II
( P O S T A G l: JC R
E.)
ing and thawing in Winter, and a very Mt.Liberty 2,21 " 8,24 "
6,33 u
alight covering of manure will afford a Centerhu'g 2,33 ,, 8,SS II ... •• •• • • .. 1 ~,00 IC
ONE DOLL.A.B
a great deal of protection. Rich earth from Columbus. 3,45 " 10,00 11 ••••• •••••• 6,04: "
Cincinnati
8,00
"
3,15PM
....................
..
tho corners of the fences is well worth
drawing a short distance on young clover,
G. A. JONES, Sup't.
December 2ll, 1876.
provided the ground is hard and firm. If
the field is not to be mowed next season,
WOODWARD ~:_OCK, MT. 'VERXO:S, O.
An Extra Co'{>Y to «cry Clbb oC Ten.
coarse manure can be used,
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J. M:. A..B:MSTBONG

Attorneys and Connsellon at Law.

Trains do not atop where ti.me is oDUtted.

PULL:UAN PALACE BLEEPING CARS,
throue-h without chan$", from Columbus to
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But
one change to Ballimore, W8'lhingt,,n, Beston,
and New England Cilf•.
BLEEPING CARS through frem Columbuo I()

june23y

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

0,

11,00"

:;r ,-

TO ~[Phl~S

G-I&OU IBJ

T OILET A.RTICll.ES

P

Ciucinnati
Louisville
Urbana....
Piqua.. .....
Richmond
lndi11na.p's

11

bra,ka have commenced the domestication
of the buffalo. ·rho wild animals, while
young, arc introduced among herds of tame
stock-only one or two at a t1me, Hall
nod quarter breeds are found to 1,.
hardy, and in the yield of r,,:••
·•
raised of mixe<l stock ..,
" th~~
the.aver~ge yiP1"
ve ;:;;0 more than
"•er1me~• •
~• mil
· k • Th e· exof nch
-• promises well, as the cndur~nee
,nc stock. In this "·ay the cxtermmn·
ti~n of the species will take a new form,
and "·hen the buffalo becomes leg_enda:Y
creatures the progeny of the race will still
ci<bt iu a modified, though probably moro
useful form.

:.r.

J. M. ARMSTRONG & CO.

P

t8.05PMI ...........
19,18 " BUILDERS' }JARDWARE,

CS-- It is stated that the farmers in Ne.

J.

by

J'A l'AN DRYER,

C I GA.RS in town nt
T JtE B E STGREEN'S
DRUG STORE.
INE E LIX I RS.-Physicians can be
F oupplied with · all the vari'lll!' kinda of

Attorney a.1; La.-vv,

M. ARMSTRONG.

W e sh all o ffer them at B OTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We
or all Jund,, cheaper 1ban the ehcapcat. shall P A Y THE HIG H EST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
'W'
E lixin at whole.sale prices at
shall take orders and DELIVE R GOODS IN ·ANY PART OF THE CITY.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Du tbc Larges& and Best S&oek ••
P- Speoial altenUon given to collecl!on•
and olh1T.lesal'bu1in.., iDtru,ted to him.
Al"UCIIED TO ALL TtlllOU& II TlUIJII.
AINTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni• We tnake a specfolfy of New Y~rk and
GeodlJ fur Gentlemen'l!I Wear · OFFICE-,:.In Kirk '• Bu-ilding, Yain atreet,
&
ti.an Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col•
In Central Obio.
T er Odben' • l tore.
jul:rH m&•
Philadelphia Trusse,, .Abdomi,ial
0 red paint• (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
WEBS! BOlJ'XD 'rllAIW■ ,
Mt. V er non , Feb. 2, 1877•m6
(). E. CRIT()Ut'IELb,
B ronJes a.t lowest prices at
Suno:,;s fNo. sTNo. e. f 1'c. 10.-!No-:-i'
&ppar/er,, etc,, etc,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
.d.U garfllfflU made in t/t.e bm •lyk aj tD<Yr/.;Columbns. t5:~o'hi •6:06AX♦3;50pft tt0i6AM
A't-torney at La.-vv,
ma,..hip and 11X1rrante<l lo fit al:u,a!fl).
ERFIJMER T .-The largest assort.. In fact 20 pe.r cent. sa.l"ed by buying your
Sprin&"fi'ld ............ 10:00 " 8:15 " , ........... .
ment and choicest e:eleotfons to be found
.PERFUJIES nnd enrything above
Dayton ..... ·· ········- ......•...•• 7:30 " 1:35 "
MOUNT ·vERNON, OHIO.
New York.110:25 u ............ 10:10 " -•·······•
Boston...... S:40P" .. .......... 8;4o PM .......... .

A spinster lady of fif'ty remarked, the
l!lnttessor to A. lVe11ve r,
other day, that she could alone at eix TtME CAI!I>-IN EFFECT, JANUARY 14, !i77.
months •. "Yes," said her hateful young
l:ASTWARD.
half.brother, "an•l you've been going it
t>EAL!ra IN
STJI.TIONS.
I EXP'I. i .EXP'8. I .A.oo'M
'alone' ever since, agd never cuchered any•
Lea,-e Chicago ......... •S,5<lAic
body."
"
Garrett.......... 8,c>or»I 8,30AM •600.ut
A young woman with enlarged feet was
" Defiance......... 4,54 " 5,14 "
Deshler .......... ~,48 1 6,16 " 11,-43"
induced to have a blue gll\88 window pane
"
Fostoria......... tf,47 " 1 7,:23 " 2,19PM
10x12, inserted in tho uppere of each of
11
Tiffin. ............ 7,HS u 7,54 " 3,29 .. BAR IRON, H O RSE SHOES,
her shoes, and in forty•eight hoursshe was
11
Sauduak.v .. ...... 6 1 30 41 7 ,45 11 1040AM
enabled to wear a number nine shoe with
11
Monrcxn·llle..... 7,30 11 8,30 11 lMPM
perfect ease.
" Chicago June... 8,30 " 9,30 "
H ORSE NAILS,
ArriveSheJby Juno... 9,13 " L0,08 " :l,12 "
"
Mansfield...... .. 9,49 " 10,-W
3,00 "

Renontlng Meadow Lands.
Very otlen meadows, or mowing lands,
require r.enovating and reseeding; but few
farmers have mauure to spare to apply to
their meadow lands; and to purchase com•
morcial fertilizers, with their uncertain re•
snlt3, is not advisable, unless a farmer can
afford afford the expense, if not profitable.
To reno,ate such lauds without any manure, is sometimes feasible in a moderate
degree, as the turning under of the sod en•
riches the soil, according to its thickness,
and the density of its grass roots; and a
reseeding is always productive of a fair
crop of grass for a few yel!,rs. But a better
way is to sow the land to buckwheat early
i11 11ay, turn it under as soon as it blos•
s~m;, and immediately ti-OW a second crop,
"-nd turn that under; and early in Septem•
ber seed it down thick t-0 a variety ot
gra.ses, without wheat .o r rye. Clover
•eeu may be sown in the following March,
even if the ground be covered with snow;
and when the snow melts the seed will find
its way into the /.lround, by the free,ing
nnd thawing of it Jor a few times. Or the
bnJ may be left till Spring, then harrow
it, sow all the seed at once, and brush it in,
then roll it; and if seeded quite early as
~ >3J a crop of grass will be obtained, as
11' it wer~ seeded in the Jail vrevious. A
crop of grain m~y be gro1Tn with the grass;
but it would not be advisable to do so, nnle.i, you have applied some fe rtilizer•, be•
sidea the two crops of buckwheat. If ata·
blo mauure, or any kind of commercial
fertilizer, be applied to the land, it should
be spread evenly, after the land is plowed;
and should be harrowed in thorOUl(hly. If
plowed in, i: would get buried too deep.A bru,h harrow can be made in Rfew min•
utea, to cover tho grass seed, by tying to•
gcther hem Jock, spruce, or other boughs of
treea; or small branches may be attached'
to tho under side Qf au ordinary harrow,
between the teeth, so that the seed will noL
be covered too deep. Some farmers do
not cover grass seed at all; aud if a heavy
raiu co1ne soon nil will be right; bot it is
ri,ky to do so. A heavy roller will generally cover thr seed deop enough; but a
brush harrow should be used first; and then
apply the roller, aud the work will bo well
done.

Wholesale R.lld Retail Dealers iD

.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
C HEJ!IICALS
.Morphine, Chloroforin, Sa1acylic Acid, Drugs, Medicines

J. W. MOll lLLEN, M. D

di.

·········...........

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

RUSSELL & MoMILLEN,
J. -w .F. SINGER BlJ'B.GEONS
1"BY&IOIAXS.
T
MERCHANT TAILOR

••••••••• •

7:20 "

in

S

1. W. 11.UBSELL, M. O.

......... ..

Washi'gt'n 9:12 " ,:........... , 9:07 " , .. ....... ..

Philad'lp'a. 1 7:35 u

be.tselectwandchcapest CITY DRUG STORE
T HEstookLARGEST,
Knox county at
•

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
AFE AND BRI L LIA.NT.-Pennsylva n'ia. Coal Oil warranted superior to any
_ . Office onr Knox Couuly Savings Bank
i
n
the
market for safetv and brilliancy, for
Dee. 22-r
sale at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

THI: CENTENNIAL.
.

. lll<N. P. LIPPITT. J .

w. allRI.Ml'LlN.
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~
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Git-a Satisfaction. !

P. F OG G & 00.,
183 SUPERIOR S1'-,
CLEVELAND, OIIIO.

April 0, 187,),

~5 00 A MONTH a certainty to

MV .

s uOTlIERE]) FLOWEWi! f'nehet Pow,ler

person selling our LETTER
~f rich an~l ln_:-trn~ frno-ran,i.:('. ·)~mnple
Book. No press, bru1hor water used. Sample pncka~~ P0 s! ]laid: 2;J ('t'5. :,-.\ . ) ) . ~Dil ~0}; &
Book worth ~.00 1ent free. Send stamp for CO., N "·crnl e, Col. Co., );;I. l. _
?ircul•~· EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build• AGENTS-:f~11r $10.fKI t:hro.mo~ rHEB. J.
rng, Cb1-.go.
M. l{UN\Q::,. & CO., Phil.&d a., Pn.
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